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PREFACES BY THE DISPUTANTS.

I^HE proposal for this Debate came from certain
brethren in South London. Although dis-

advantageously situated for such a conflict—being
occupied in business 9 to 10 hours every day—I con-
sented to the proposal for the purpose of defending a
portion of Bible truth. The teaching of the Bible on
the subject in question, defended by me, is heie
presented in a somewhat fragmentary form. The
reader who desires to see a more complete exposition
is invited to peruse the pamphlet entitled, "The
Blood of the Covenant," advertised on the cover.

J. J. ANDREW.
26, Douglas Road, Canonbury, London, iV.

I agree that the subject cannot be exhaustively
dealt with in a debate on the Socratic method which,
though convenient for test, is liable to draw oIF the
disputants to side issues which occupy time dis-
proportionably. The m ore formal exhibition of it in
the pamphlet referred to by brother Andrew, and in
the reply which I have published to that pamphlet
under the title, The Resurrection to Condemnation:
Who will come forth to it ? will enable the reader to see
the bearings of the subject in a clearer light.

Also, the form in which the theme of the Debate
was stated, I felt to be inconvenient. I t is not one
that I would have chosen, for a variety of reasons.
It is of brother Andrew's woiding. I was obliged to
submit to it from the representation made to me that
if I did not consent to it, the Debate would not come
off. I proposed a question that would have brought
the issue before the meeting in a more direct and
simple form. It seems to me an unnatural associa-
tion of ideas to make the infliction of condemnation
depend upon the attainment of reconciliation (which
is the central idea of justification by the blood of
Christ). I deem it necessary to say this, because I
folt all through the Debate that the wording of the
subject placed the issue in a false light, and led to a
method of treatment entirely foreign to tho moral
essence of the thing.

I also think it necessary to advert to other points
which the absence of a closing rejoinder put it out of
my power to notice.

Some of the discrepancies between brother Andrew
and myself in the questions and answers that were
exchanged were due, I feel sure, to his employment

of inexplicit phraseology, technical terms and phrases,
which are always open to more than one construc-
tion. Take f̂ r example, "Adamic sin," '* inherited
sin," " sin in the flesh." Only one of these—the last
—is a scriptural form of Bpaoch, and that is used only
once (Rom. viii. 3), and with a sense, not having the
scientific precision with which brother Andrew
appeared to use it. The vagueness of his aigumont
was not dispelled by his preliminary definition of
terms. " Adamic sin," said he, " I shall use as sin
in the flesh." But thi3 explanation had to be further
explained : " Sin in the flesh I shall use as expressing
the desire to do evil which is in fallen human nature."
According to these definitions, Adamic sin is desire to
do evil. Answering his questions according to this
definition, I was obliged to maintain that it is not
removed till the resurrection, since the desire to do
evil remains unchanged to the last, as Paul declared
to be his own experience. Answering it according to
my own conception (which is a larger conception,
while including brother Andrew's conception), I was
obliged to make the same answer. My conception is
this, that death became a physical law of Adam's
nature in consequence of Adam's sin ; that it became
so by the power of the sentence of death operating
physically upon him, as the sentence of life at the
judgment seat will operate physically upon tho
bodies of the accopted, causing them to become
incorruptible ; that becoming a part of his being, i6
was therefore necessarily transmitted to all of Adam's
posteiity who partook of that death-stricken being
by physical descent, and became in them also a
tendency to moral corruption ; that, therefore, as the
whole mischief originated in sin, taking effect in the
flesh, it could, by casual language, and on the prin-
ciple of metonomy (putting cause for effect), be

.doscribedas sin in the flesh: "sin that dwelieth
in me."

Having this conception, I could not say otherwise
than "No," when N asked if we are justified from
" Adamic sin " at baptism. Christ was " justified in
the Spirit" (1 Tim. iii. 16) in the sense of being made
right, or perfected physically in the Spirit—not in
the sense of being pardoned, for he required no
pardon. It was this sense of " justify" that I had
before my mind when brother Andrew asked me about
being u justified from sin in the flesh at baptism,'1
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I have always believed (and it seems to me impoe*
sible for any man having regard to meanings, and
not to mere phrases, to do otherwise than believe),
that this blessed change is effected only afc the resur-
rection. " We shall all be changed." This corrupt-
ible and mortal, which has come by Adam, putting

. on the incorruptible and immortal through Ohrisb.
What is cancelled at baptism (and it is only can-
celled potentially—for there is an " if " all the wray
thiough) is the condemnation resting upon us as
individual sinners, and the racial condemnation which
we physically inherit.

I havo never diverged from this view, though
brother Andrew seemed to think 1 had, fiom the
quotation ho made from the Christadelphian of 1878,
p. 225. It is the employment of an ambiguous
phrase—one of his own phrases—that leads him to
think so, but the paragraph itself in which the
phrase occurs, shows the meaning with which I used
it. The contrast is between " legal" and actual
mortality. The actual mortality of our experience
is the result of the sentence passed on Adam, to
which, as a race, we are related. Legal mortality
would be that which is constituted, ordered, or
determined upon by law. In this sense, we pass
(potentially) from death to life at baptism,—which is
a very important sense certainly, for without it there
could be no hope of the physical deliverance that
waits at the coming of Christ. But still, it has no
binding force in the direction which is brother
Andrew's whole contention in this argument. It
cannot prevent the revival of a dead mortal being to
a renewal of his mortal state if God require him to
come forth—as is absolutely proved by the restoration
of unjustified dead in past times.

Fin ally, I did not get the opportunity of pointing
out the undue stress laid by brother Andrew through-
out, upon the idea of " probation,'* as affording him
an argument again3t the resurrection of rebels against
the light. "Probation" is not even a scriptural
technicality, and certainly it is not a eoripfcural
conception with the limitations put about it by
brother Androw. It literallyvmeans " putting to bho
proof." Men are certainly put to the jjroof before
God accepts them : but this does not express their
whole relation to Him. It is not merely a question
of whether they are worthy of a certain benefit: there
is the question of God's claim upon them, and the
wholo evolution of judgment, nationally or indi-
vidually, turns upon this.

God has not surrendered His claim on the sons of
Adam, although death reigns among them. Had lie
said nothing after the sentence in Eden, undoubtedly
tho reign of death would have been undisturbed by
any question of resurrectional responsibility. But
He renewed relations with them after that sentence,

and this makes a great difference. It introduces a
new accountability, the operation of which is deter-
mined upon some principle ; for it is revealed that
it does not operate on all.

What is the principle of its operation ? This is the
whole question. Whenever we ask for a scriptural
definition of it, that is, a definition in the actual
words of Scripture, we get the doctrine which brother
Andrew is opposing. That is, we never can get in
scripture words the doctrine he is advocating, but
always the one he is opposing. If we ask who in scrip-
ture words are said to rise to condemnation it is "They
who havo dono evil " (Jno. v. 29), et the unjust " (Acts
xxiv. 15), " tho wicked" (Job xxi. 30), &c. Brother
Andrew cannot quote any scripture that says it is
''those who have beon justified from Adamic sin."
He rejoins, " Then you prove the resurrection of all
wicked, of all unjust, of all who have done evil."
The answer is,—ISTo, because the scriptures draw
a line. If it be asked where ? the answer is, at ignor-
ance (Acts xvii. 30); no understanding (Psa. xlix. 20) ;
blindness (Jno. ix. 41). If, on the other hand, the
question is asked, What in the Scriptures is the
formulated — the specifically alleged — ground of
condemnation ? the answer is invariable : " Light "
(Jno. iii. 19); "the word spoken" (Jno. xv. 22) ;
*' Knowledge " (Jas. iv. 18),; " to whom much is
given " (Luke xii. 4.7). The reason of condemnation
is always alloged to be disobedience. I t is *' Because
I have called, and ye have refusod. / have stretched
out my hand and no man regard * * * Ye have
set at nought all my counsel, and would none of my
reproof" (Prov. i. 24 25). Or, as Paul expressed it,
** To them that are contentious and do not obey the
truth (implying it has been presented to them), but
obey unrighteousness (there shall be) indignation and
wrath, tribulation and anguish upon every soul of
man that dooth evil, of bho Jew first and also of the
Gentile * * * in the day when God shall judge
the secrets of men by Jesus Christ " (Rom. ii. 9,
10, 16 )

"Probation" has its pl.ico as a scriptural idea ;
but it is UBOII unskilfully and with destructive results
when it is made to hide the idea that God has
property in sinful man, and will not be mocked by him
when He stoops to the groat condescension of addrobs-
in# commands to him.

ROBERT ROBERTS.
Sad May, 1894, 139, Moor Street, Birmingham.

When consent was given by brother Roberts and
mydelf to the publication of this Debate, I had no
idea that ho would supplement it by a written argu-
ment ; but having dono so, I must follow suit.

In saying that, according to my argument, " the
infliction of condemnation " ia made to <( depend upon
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the attainment of reconciliation," brother Roberts
conveys the impression that I deny " the infliction of
condemnation " on any members of the race who have
not boon tho subjects of reconciliation. This mis-
represents me ; many have so suffered. God " con-
demned Sodom and Gomorrha with, an overthrow "
by means of lire (2 Pet. ii. 6), as He had previously
condemned the contemporaries of Noah to destruc-
tion by means of water (2 Peb. iii. 6). Obher divine
judgments are recorded in Holy "Writ ; bub in such
cases there was no resurrection to a judgment-seat,
and this is the point now in dispute.

The expressions" Adamic sin " and "inheritedsin '
are, says brother Roberts, not scriptural forms of
speech. This is immaterial provided they represent
a scriptural truth. It is often advisable to use
other than scriptural phrasoa to show in what sense
certain inspired words arc understood. Tho word
"s in" is so frequently used to dosenbo an act ot
transgression that ib is necessary at certain times to
show that this is not its only meaning. It is quite
true that the phrase "sin in the flesh" only occurs
once in the Bible—a remark obviously intended to
minimiso its importance—bub that which ib represents
is describod in other language. Thus, *' evory man's
own lust " (Jas* i. Id) ; " the heart is deceitful above
all bhing3 " (Jor. xvii. 0) ; " the minding {i.e., think-
ing) of the flesh is death" (Rom. viii. 6, margin); " if
ye live after the flesh ye shall die" (ver. 13), &c.
The only cause of death is sin ; when, therefore, con-
formity to " the flesh " is described as producing
death, it is equivalenb to saying that " the flesh " is
one form of sin.

tl Sin in tho flesh" is treated by brother Roberts as
being identical with the "physical law of death
transmitted to Adam's posterity." This is not
corrtct; the two things aie rolatcd to each other as
cause and effect, and they are so combined in the
expression tc corruption that is in the world through
lust" (2Pet. i. 4). When Adam was created he had
no " lusb " or evil desire ; he was "very good" (Gen.
i. 31), nob "knowing good and evil" (Gen. iii. 5).
Bub through yielding to outside temptation ho came
to "know good and evil" (Gen. iii. 22), and hence-
forth evil desire became an element in human nature,
transmitted from parents to offspring. To say that
it is called " sin " because it leads to sin is misleading •
this may be partly true, bub the chief reason is, that
it is the result of sin—that is, of Adam's disobedience.
Hence, by the transmission of evil desire all the
descendants of Adam are accounted as having
"sinned" in him (Rom. v. 12) ; by tho mere fact of
inheriting his fallen nature they are " made sinners 3i

(ver. 19), or placed under "condemnation" (ver. 18).
These scriptural truths furnish the only explanation
of the death of infanbs and of others who have

" nob sinned after the similitude of Adam's trans-
gression" (vor. 14).

" Lust" being the cause of physical " corruption,"
evory member of the race is necessarily the subject of
Divine condemnation by reason of lbs possession ; and
the temoval of this condemnation is requisite before
they can "have peace with God " (Rom. v. 1). This
removal is a justification or acquittal; and from the
time that it takes place, inherited " lus t" ceasea to
be the subject of condemnation or accusation. Ib was
not the "removal" of " lus t" about which I
questioned brother Roberts, but the removal of its
condemnation—two distinct events. Lust continues
to exist to the end of probation, bub there is then
"no condemnation" (Rom. viii. 1) for i t ; condemna-
tion at the judgment seat can only be incurred for
yielding to it. "If ye live after the flesh ye shall
die" (Rom. viii. 13); " Ho that sowobh to fcho flosh
bluiil of tho ilosh leap ooiruptiou" (Gal. vi. 8).

"To be perfected physically in the spirit" is,
according to brother Roberts, the only way of being
"justified from' Adamic sin" ; not so, however,
according to Apostolic teaching. This event is more
correctly defined to be the consummation of a previous
justification ; failure to icahbo it can only rosult from
"sowing to bho flesh" (Gal. vi. 8), nob from
possession of bhe flesh. Therefore " the flesh " must
have been the subject of a justification when probation
commenced.

The bearing of these testimonies on Jesus Christ is
obvious. lie was made of "the same flesh and
blood "as his bictlnen, "in all things like unto"
thorn (Hob. ii. 14, 17). By boing " mudo of a woman '
(Gal. iv. 4) he was " made sin " (2 Cor. v. 21), and

thus when on the cioss "God * * * condemned
sin in tho flosh " of " his own son " (Rom. viii. 3). Ib
was this " sin " which Christ " put away by the sacri-
fice of himself '' (Heb. ix. 26). At birth "sin in the
flesh" "had the power of death" over him, but
" through death " ho u desbroyed" its power (Heb. ii.
14) over himself; and when he rose ib could be said
of him, prior bo his chango inbo spirib—" hebhabhabh
diod is justified from ain " (Rom. vi. 7, R.v.). Believers
who are "bapbized into hisdeabh" (ver. 3) neces-
sarily partake of bhab justification, but with this
difference—that their probation is only beginning,
whereas his was at an end ; and they thon receive
forgiveness of individual transgressions, of which ho
was quite free. The two-fold aspect of their justifi-
cation at this time is very concisely expic&sed m
Col. ii. 13 : "You, boing dead in your sins and tho
uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he quickened
together with him, having forgiven you all tres-
passes." The phrase " uncircumcision of your flesh "
is synonymous with "sin in the flesh " before justifi-
cation. For this, aa well as for individual " bre$>-
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passes " the brethren of Christ were once under "the
power of death," but, having been ''quickened,"
death cannot, for either the one or the other, "reign"
over them ; they have, like Paul, been "made free
from the law of sin and death " (Rom. viii. 2); if they
enter the grave it cannot hold them.

The fact that the physical consequences of Adam's
" offence" are not removed at baptism is no evidence
that Adamic sin is not then the subject of justifica-
tion ; if it wore, the continuance of the physical con-
sequences of some individual "trespasses," such as
disease caused by drunkenness, would prove that such
trespasses were not forgiven. It is, therefore, erro-
neous for brother Roberts to confine justification from
Adamic sin to the change fiom mortality to immor-
tality ; this mufob be preceded by a legal justification,
as he himself recognised in 1878. The statement
that he was using one of my phrases has not beon
substantiated : and, even if it had been, this would
not be a valid defence. That he understood the
phrase is shown by the way he illustrates it (see
Ch)istadelp1uamt 1878, p. 225). Without a legal justi-
fication condemnation remains in full force, and in
such cases death must for ever "reign." "The law
of sin and death " (Rom. viii. 2) is not invalidated by
the restoration of some unjustified one's in the past;
they were not freed from Adamic death, but only
temporarily released from it. JSFot so with the
rejected at Christ's judgment seat; they will be con-
domned to death solely for their own offences during
probation—and this could not be if they were still
under condemnation to death for inherited " sin " or
for "trespasses" preceding probation.

I t is true that probation is not a Scriptural word,
but it nevertheless represents a Scriptural truth.
The children of Adam, being " servants of sin," are
" tree from righteousness " (Rom. vi. 20), and in that
condition can do nothing acceptable to God for
attainment to eternal life. But when "made free
from sin " they become "servants to God" (ver, 22),
in which capacity alono can they bo put to the proof
in rolation to eternal life. It is quite a new thing
among the brotherhood to speak of men being under
probation "before God accepts them." This,
together with the denial that condemnation in Adam
is legally taken away at baptism, deprives that
coremony of half its efficacy; one or two steps
further in the same direction will render it super-
fluous,

The exclusion of unjustified sons of Adam from the
judgment-seat of Christ does not affect "the question
of God's claims upon them," because God has, for
their wickedness, inflicted punishments in this life,
and He will do it in the future. These punishments
are confirmatory evidence that unjustified men are,
by condemnation in Adam, excluded from resurrec-
tion. Additional "l ight" undoubtedly brings
additional responsibility ; hence the supporters of
the Papacy suffer greater Divine wrath than tho
benighted followers of Confucius ; but this light is
not sufficient, in itself, to bring them within the
scope of resurrection to Christ's judgment-seat. The
Jews to whom Christ spoke (Jno. ill. 19; ix. 41 ;
xii. 48 ; xv. 22; Luke xii. 47) occupied a very
different position from Gentiles in this generation.
The former were the cusDDdians of God's oracles
(Horn. hi. 2), and as such they were required to believe
and defend them ; they believed part, but not suffi-
cient ; and this was the ground of their condemnation.
They rejected, not the Abrahamic covenant, but its
Mediator; and for this thoy wore threatened with retri-
bution. The mere fact of not believing (Jno. xii. 47, 48; ,
Mark xvi. 16) made them amenable to Divine wrath.
They rejected Christ because He did not fulfil their
anticipations ; but this is no evidence that they had
previously insufficient faith to obtain, in conjunction
with sacrifico, a justification from sin. Such justifi-
cation, equally with that of faithful Jews, would be
ratified by the blood of Christ; but their subsequent
wicked deeds, of course, would nob. In this respect
thoy occupied, in relation to the name of salvation,
the same position as unfaithful brethren of Christ,
some of whom are spoken of in terms quite as severe
(2 Pet. li. ; Judo ver. 12, 13), as those applied to
the Jewish opponents of Christ.

The application to unjustified Gentiles of warnings
addres&ed to Jews (Prov. i. 24, 25), or to Christ's
brethren (Rom. ii. 9, 10 ; Jas. iv. 18), is most un-
warrantable ; it introduces tho false principle which,
in a portion of tho Apostasy, nullifies "tho diffe-
rence between the holy and profane" (Ezek. xliv. 23).

J. J. A.

I have waived my right of rejoinder to remove a
barrior from the way of the writing of the foregoing.

R. R.



INSURRECTIONAL RESPONSIBILITY.
DEBATE AT ESSEX HALL, LONDON,

BETWEEN BRETHREN J. J. ANDREW ANJ> R. ROBERTS, APRIL 3RD A?D 5III, 1S94.

CHAIRMAN—BROTHER LAKE.

FIRST NIGHT.

n~\HE CHAIRMAN :—I will read to you, brethren
1 and sisters, the subject of discussion and bhe

conditions of debate. The subject is as follows :—
"That re&urrecbion to the judgment seat of Christ
will comprise some who have not been justified by the
blood of Christ." That proposition brother Roberta
will affirm, and brother Andrew will deny. The
arrangement for speeches is as follows :—There will
be two quarter-hour speeches, followed by six quarter,
hour speeches or questions as each disputant may
prefer to employ that time. That is, on this evening,
we shall open with two quarter-hour speeches, followed
by six quarter-hour speeches or questioning as brother
Roberts or Andrew may prefer, and the matter will
be opened by brother Roberts. There is this condi-
tion attached to the debate, and it is understood that
this condition is binding upon all of us : " No partial
or complete account, description, or report of the
debate to be printed or circulated, either separately
or in any publication, without the consent of both
disputants, and in the event of such consent being
fziven, each disputant is to be permitted to revise
same m manuscript." I have only one other thing
bo say, and that is to ask you to express no opinion
whatever, neither to approve or to disapprove of
what you may hear, nor to interrupt the speakers.
If any brother should interrupt oither speakor, I shall
add to that speaker's time what he may loso by the
interruption.

I now call upon brother Roberts to open in a 15
minutes' speech.

BROTHER ROBERTS : —Dear brethren and si&ters,—-
I need not say how far from gratifying it i& to me, as
probably to you, to be present on such an occasion,
and for such a purpose. David says " How good and
how pleasant a thing it is for brethren to dwell together
in unity." The reverse condition must be of the
reverse character. We have, in past times, dwelt
together in unity as regards the particular issue

raised to night, and if theio is any change, it rests—
you know where—with brother Andrew, who thinks
he has discovered that some things he used to think
were true are not true. "Wo need not enquire how he
has come to think so. The question for enquiry is,
whether his present thoughts are in harmony with
the Word of Truth.

He has come to the conclusion that—not the
wickedness of man, but the reconciling blood of
Christ, is the basis of God's vengeance j that not
" he that believeth not," but he that believebh, shall
be condemned ; that not those rebels of mankind
who utterly refuse to submit to God are to come
under His retributive vengeance in the day of Ohriab,
but those only who make some attempt to submit to
His will by bowing down in the presen ce of His Son
and accepting His yoke, confessing Hia name and
seeking to soive Him,

He was not always of this mind. His change of
mind might not have necessitated the present moot-
ing, but he has taken steps which involve an attempt
to coerce us into tho reception of his views, first by
propounding an amendment to the constitution in
force among&t those with whom he is in fellowship,
and, secondly, by issuing a pamphlet in which, like
another before him, he says, though not in the same
words, " I renounce what I have bolieved beforetime"
as to t>hc iiilo upon which God holds mon responsible.

I have ondeavoured to show reasons against the
view which he now advocates. I have done so to an
extent and in a form that I thought rendered a meet-
ing like this superfluous. The argument is before us
on both sides. We are more likely to como to a dis-
passionate conclusion in the matter by the quiet
weighing of arguments than in the heat of persona
contest. Nevertheless, it was strongly urged upon
me that such a meeting as this was in the interests of
the truth ; theretore I consented—not under any con-
ditions—the condibions that have been referred to are
not mine. I thought that perhaps ib might be that
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the brethren's idea who asked me to come hero would
prove right, that such a meeting might be to the
advantage of the truth.

I believe brother Andrew ia perfectly sincere in the
course he in baking, I hopo he may be enabled to
think thab we who oppose him are not less sincere.
Howevor, ib is an immaterial matter what we think
oi each other, the question is, what is the truth in
this case ? In a phrase, ib is defined by Paul that
" there shall be a resurrection of the just and of the
unjust," and by Jesus that '* those who have done
evil," as well as those who have done good, shall
" come foith at the resurrection.'/

If it had been lefb to human estimation as to what
was oxpedienb or suitablo in the matter of resurrec-
tion, we might have corac to lho conclusion that) a
great many people in America have come to, and that
is, that there need not be any resurrection at all of
thodo who aio to be rejected ; that no purposo can be
served by bringing again to hfo those who are to be
put back into death again. But we dare not corne to
that conclusion. It is God's matter, not ours. We
can form no opinion on such a subject of any value.
l^> is a mere quesbion of God's purpose, and what He
has declared. Now He has declared the resurrection
of the unjust and the evil, and the quesbion is why?
On what ground ? I am sure 1 am within the recol-
lection of everyone present, when I say that no
ground is alleged in tho Bible for resurrection to con-
demnation excepting unrighteousness and rebollion,
and this nob on any mechanical principle.

I have felt oppressed and depressed exceedingly by
the mechanical nature of the theory propounded by
the pamphlet which biother Andrew has written. I
do not mean it in any irreverent or flippant pense, but
it really seems t i me to advocate salvation by
machinery. God is kept out of view, and we have a
system of mechanical law placed in the foreground.
God makes tho law certainly, and governs us by it,
but there is a great difference between divine law and
human law. In the case of human law, wo are obliged
to speak of ib as an abstraction, as if ib possessed
powers of its own, because man is so weak because
human memory is so frail, and because the men who
appoint tho law cannot keep pace with it, cannot be
always present with its operation ; cannot know those
who are related to it either on the favourable side or
otherwise. But ib is totally different with God. God
over lives, and His power novor fails, and HispreBonco
is every wheic, and His discernments are infallible and
His rights ,uo ab.soluto. Law is bub the expression
of His wish and will, design and intention. You
never can put the law above God. God is always
above law. And you cannot tie Him by any law. If
He gave the law ol Moses, He took ib away ; if Ho
gave circumcision, Pie took it away. If He gave

baptism, He will take it away whou it has done its pur-
pose. He can alter, or amend, or adapb, or adjust
as He pleases, to accomplish the objects He proposes.
Why, brethren and sisters, whero is even the living
man who, dealing with his own pioperty, does nob
claim the right (any lord in his estate, or any petty
landlord in any house, in appointing this and that to
serve his purpose and convenience) to change his
appointments ? In making such a change it is not a
change in himself, not a change in what he is, but a
change in the mebhods ho adopbs according as
exigencies arise And &o God has revealed to us it is
with Him. He says," At what instant 1 speak concern-
ing a nation bo pluck up and to pull down and to
destroy it, if that nation against whom I have pro-
nounced, turn from their evil, I wdl turn from tho
evil thab I thought to do unto them. And at what
instant I rfhall speak concerning a natiou to build and
to plant it, if ib do evil in My sight that it obey not
My voico, then I will repent of the good wherewith I
said 1 would benefit them."

Now it appears to me that this, what you might cfcll
flexibility of Divine intelligence, is not sufficiently
recognised by the arguments submitted to us in the
pamphlet. Indeed there is an absence of that vivid
sense of the living God which is the very essence of
the whole system of Divine truth, AVe are liable to
fail in apprehending His living ielation to His works,
becauso wo sec no actual manifestation of Him such
as we see of man, and we are apt to feel as if there
wore no life or intelligence with Him such as there
is with man. The fact is just the reverse of the
appearance, as we shall see when we are subject to
that process which Ehsha' prayed ior the young man,
" Lord, open tho young man's oyes," Lord open all
men's eyes, and they will see that He is the truo
living Essence and Principle and Power of the
universe, and the truo discriminating intelligence of
all things—the God and leather of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who has appointed Him as the judge of the
living and the dead.

BIIOTJLK/R, ANDiiitW :—I need scarcely say, brethren,
thab equally with Brother Roberts, I very much
regret to have to appear hero upon such an occasion
as this. It is not because I have not made an effort
to prevent it. I was twelve months in communication
with him for tho very purpose of preventing conflict.
Contontion is not a thing which I hko, bub rabhor
dislike ; when, however, conflict is forced upon me in
defence of liiblo truth, I shall not, and daro nob,
flinch from it.

Reference has been mado to my change of attitude.
Yes, a change from a position which 1 never deemed
strong to ono which I do deem strong. As to the
cause of that change—reference to which has been
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indirectly made without being specifically stated—I
will state it. In contendin g for the view advocated
by Brother Roberts it was said by some one that
certain ones outside Christ would be raised to judg-
ment through the blood of the covenant. In support
thereof a statement was quoted from John's first
epistle, chap, ii- ver. 2, that Christ's blood is a " pro-
pitiation for the sins of the whole world." That
determined me to look into the matter thoroughly,
for I could see that if it was capablo of being
supported by such testimony, it set aside fundamental
principles of the truth. The proposition which has
been mentioned was directed specifically against that
particular contention, and as you are not all aware of
the wording of it, 1 will read it.

'* That Christ having been raised from the dead
through his own blood, it necessarily follows that the
dead in Christ will be raised through the same blood,
and as a consequence that the blood of Christ is not
available for the resurrection of any who have died in
Adam."

I withdrew that resolution, not, as Brother Roberts
says in his pamphlet, on condition that he replied to
my manuscript. I gave no such promise to him. 1
simply promised to consider the matter. What he
wanted me to do was to add some words to the
proposition, and I did not see my wav to do it. Idid
consider the matter, and I withdrew the proposition
on the basis of the statement that had given rise to
it being previously withdrawn, These are the simple
facts, and they can be verified if necessary.

It was not for that purpose that brother Roberts
came to London to see me. lie came at my solicita-
tion solel}7*" in order that we might talk over the
whole subject of the manuscript which I had sent to
him, and he wrote the reply, because in the limited
leisure I have, after being occupied in business all
day, there was not time in two brief interviews to
discuss the question fully.

Several passages have been quoted in the address
to which you have just listened—'' resurrection of
just and unjust," and those " who have done evil" are
to " come forth to tho resurrection of condemnation."
If I were contending that there was no resurrection
of the unjust or no resurrection of those who have
done evil, those passages would refute my position.
But I do not so contend. I fully recognise resurrec-
tion to condemnation of certain ones who have "done
evil," and certain ones who in the Scriptures are
styled " unjust," and therefore these passages are no
proof whatever.

* I have since refreshed brother Andrew's memory on thid point
by showing him the words of his own letter written at the time*
recognising the interview as due to my suggestion.—R. R.

See footnotes on page 36-37.—J. J. A.

Reference has been made to the "mechanical"
nature of the <( theory." Well, it may seem so to
some minds, but I submit that that is not a correct
definition. God is not excluded from my contention.
God, and His ways, are the sole basis of all that 1
have to say upon the subject. How do we know God
except by His laws as revealed in His word ? How
can we know Him in any other way ? None whatever.
He asks us to judge of Him by His word, and to act
in accordance) with tho laws and principles which He
has laid down in that word, and if we are go doing
we are as much recognising God as if we wer% intro-
ducing His name into every sentence we uttered. It
is not a case of salvation by machinery, or anything
of the kind. Such phraseology is a complete mif.
nomer, like many other statements and definitions
which have been given of my position. The point is,
what ia necessary in the first instance in order to com-
mence a probation for eternal life? Justification,
says the Scriptures ; otherwise there is scope for pro-
bation ; no justification, no probation.

Nothing I have said invalidates God'a prerogative
to change His laws. I fully recognise that God has
given laws and taken them away ; He has a perfect
right to do so, unless His promises preclude it. If
He has made a promise which precludes the abolition
of a law within a certain time, His faithfulness
requires that that law shall be kept in operation until
the end of that time. Baptism, to which reference
has been made, is a case in point. God has laid it
down for the present dispensation that baptism is
essential for justification ; therefore Pie is precluded
by His own faithfulness from justifying any without
baptism as long aa that law is in operation. But the
time will come when it will be taken away. For
what object? To supersede it by other laws, embody-
ing other ceremonies for attaining the same end.
The u law of sin and death" is still in force ; the "law
of the spirit of life " has not yet brought the con-
summation for which it was designed : and therefore
while these laws are in operation, God's faithfulness
requires that He shall act in accordance with that
which He has embodied in them.

In the course of this debate I shall have occasion to
use certain expressions, and for that purpose I will
give my definitions of them. It is one of the elements
in a controversy to define your terms. " Adamic sin,'3

I shall use as meaning ''sin in the flesh"; "sin
in the jlesh" I shall use as expressing tho desire
to do evil which is in fallen human nature;
" tho 4 offence' of Adam,11 I shall use as mean-
ing his act of disobedience in Eden; " Adamic
condemnation," as meaning the wrath or dis-
favour of God for the offence of Adam ; "Justifica-
tion" as acquittal from imputed or actual guilt ;
u Reconciliation," as the removal of divine wrath or
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disfavour for imputed or actual guilt, " Che blood of
Chi iU}

3' to reprerent the sacrificial death ot Christ as
the consummation of an obedient life, unless for the
purpose of argument 1 may divorce his death from
th it obedient lite Tho oxpieasion, (( hi t'hn^l," I
shall UbO as having refetence to all who ha\e entered
on a probation for eternal life, whethei living1 before
Chi]ht's death 01 afterwards , the teun, (i The faith-
ful" as meaning candidates for eternal life who have
pleased God ; and the expression, li The unfaithful,"
for candidate^ for eternal lite who have not pleased
God.

A word or two upon the basis ol sound exposition
is advisable) oa approaching this, as othoi subjects
Fundamental principles mu;>t obviously regulate tho
interpretation of isolated passagos Thu3, when a
pissiigo will boai two diflcicnb interpretations, that
one must be accepted which is in humony with the
fund xmcntal puncip'o lolatmg to it Take this for
instance in 1 Potor 1 4, "An mhcritauco, inconup
tiblo, undeiilod, reserved m heaven for you." If the
fundamental principle were that the abode of the
righteous is in heaven, it would be quite right and
necessary to construe that i( inheritance ' as being
tho place of abode , but as that is not the fundamen-
t d principle, such a construction is opposed to the
fundamental pimciple. Therefore vie are compelled
to adopt another constiucbion which we all recognise,
namely, that the "inheritance incorruptible m
heaven" is the eternal life which dwells in Jesus
Christ.

Anothoi illustration is found m 1 Cor x/. 52.
"The dead shall be laised incorruptible." At one
time it was thought that that embodied immortal
resurrection. At the hist glance, without taking
into consideration other passages of Scripture, it
appears to bear that construction. But we apply to
that passage tho fundamental principle m regard to
the juJgment seat, and we find that it cannot bear
that interpretation , theiefore we exclude it, and
substitute for a false interpretation the corroct one,
that "raised incorruptible " extends from the time
of coming out of the ground to tho bestowal of lm
mortality.

Anothor fundamental principle is, that "what the
law &aioh, it eaith to them who are under the law "
(Rom m. 19). That la spoken of the law of Moses,
but it is a principle applicable to what God haa
spoken under other circumstances as well The
writings of Moses and the prophets were a law to
fleshly Israel, and what they said was spokon only to
them. Heferencea theie were, it is true, to outside
nations, but these weie specifically mentioned, and
unless specifically mentioned, none but those that
weie undoi that law wore undoi any obligation
in regdid to it. So likewise the apostolic epistles

aio a law to the brethren of Christ. Hence what
is said m these epistles, sometimes in the third
person, unless those outside are specified, is applic
able solely to tho bietluen of Chitst.

[.BROTHER ROBERTS QUESTIONS BROTHER
ANDREW ]

1.—Brother Andrew, who are the unjust9—In the
hrst instance all mon ate unjust, but the unjust I of en ed
to in connection with resurrection are those who
have been justified, and subsequently become tin
-justified.

2 —What do you mean by subsequently becoming
unjustified 9—Sinning, and not obtaining foigivoness

S —Are we always to undorstxnd the phiast " tho
unjust" in tho apostolic writings in that &onso } -No,
because we read of Christ d}ing for the unjust.

4 —Quite so, and it say,j there shall be a resur rection
of the unjust Now, then, why do you clisciuninitc
between ono ind the othet I—BecauoC in wr ting to
tho brethren of Christ, reference is made to both
faithful and unfaithful, and the term unfaithful is
identical with tho unjust, who are spoken of io
appearing beforo the judgment soat

5 —Will tho enemies of Christ be pcesont at the
lesurrecbion ? Those who rejecued Him, who did not
believe m Him, who had no faith in Hun 9—The Jews
living in his day will.

6 —I did nob say tho Jews, but tho enemies of
Christ t—I must ask you to define who they are.

7.—The enemies of Chi is>l who rejected Him who
did not have f uth in Him Will they bo present at tho
resurrection9— What enemies ?

8.—The enemies I have rlollnod, who rojoeted him
had no faith in Him. Will they be preoent at the redur
rection 9—Jews or Gentiles 9

9.—You know, brothei Andrew, what I mean. I
mean Jews or Gentiles who had no faith in Him, who
rejected Him, who were His enemies Will any of
thorn, Jews or Gentiles, be present9—The Jews will

10.-—They will?-Yes.
11—Are they justified by the blood of Christ9—

They were $ xisti he I by the previous sacrifices they had
offered up.

12 —Excuse me, th it is nob my question. Weie they
justified by the blood of Christ}—Justification by the
blood of Christ after the blood has been poured out
extends backward

13 —Does it extend to the unfaithful *—Yes
14 —Where is the pioof of that, that the unfaithful

are justified by the blood of Chnsb—'the unbelievingt—
In Heb ix., verse 15, we are told " Foe this cause ho
is the mediator ot the New Testament, that by
moans of death, for the redemption of the tiansgres
sions that were under the first testament, they which
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are called might receive tho promise of eternal
inheritance."

15.—Does not that refer to those who are to receive
tho promise?—Yos.

16.—Will the unfaithful reooive the promise?—No.
17.—Does that refer to thorn?—It applies in

principle to all who have been related to the promise.
18.—Does it refer to the faithful or unfaithful ?—The

faithful.
19.—Will the unfaithful be present at the resurrec-

tion 1—The unfaithful will bo present.
20.—Are they justified by the blood of Christ?—

Through the sacrifices which they offered up.
21.—That is not my question. Are they justified by

the blood of Christ—those who have no faith in Him ?
—Justified from Adamic condemnation.

22.—Without any faith in Christ ?—Yes, but not
from their subsequent individual transgressions.

23.—Are they in any sense justified by the blood of
Christ'!—Yos.

24.—Who have no faith in it ?—Through the sacri-
fices thoy offered up.

25.—Who have no faith in it? Meet the question.—
It was not necessary to believe in Christ's blood before
it was poured out. The apostles themselves did not
understand and believe it, and yet they were " clean "
(Jno. xiii. 10) previous to it taking place.

26.—Do you say then that sacrifices under Mo^es
could justify men from their sins unto life eternal?—
Not without the blood of Christ.

27. —And how is the blood of Christ brought to bear ?
Is it not by faith?—Certainly, by faith;and sacri-
fice.

28.—These men had no faith. Christ said they had
no faith ?—They had some, for they believed in the
resurrection.

29.—Excuse me, in Christ they had no faith, " Ye
have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judg-
ment, mercy and faith." My reference is to these—
Were they justified by the blood of Christ ?—They
believed in the resurrection.

30.—Answer ray question. Were thoy justified by
the blood of Christ?—Justified from Adamic con-
demnation.

31.—Yes, or no, brother Andrew ?—Justified from
Adamic condemnation through the sacrifices which
they had offered up.

32.—That is not my question. My question is—By
tho blood of Christ ?—From Adamic condemnation.

33.—Answer the question. Yes or no?—Yes, from
Adamic condemnation,

34.—By the blood of Christ ?—From Adamic con-
demnation, but not from their subsequent individual
transgressions.

35.—From anything ?—From Adamic condemna-
tion.

36. —How was the blood of Christ brought to boar ?—
Through sacrifice.

37.—Not by faith ?—They had faith in regard to the
Abiahamic covenant, thoy believed in the resurrec-
tion, but they rejected Christ as the one through
whom it was to come. They had faith, but it was
not sufficient for eternal life.

38.—Were they justified by the blood of Christ ?~-
Justified from Adamic condemnation.

39.—You are not answering the question.—I must
define my terms, certainly.

40.—My terms are clearty definod, the ibsue is vory
simple. You wish to evade it, and go round it.
Corno to the point. Were thoso enemies of Christ
justified by tho blood of Christ?—Yes, when Christ
died, His blood ratified the sacrifices which they had
offered up, and thereby justified them from Adamic
condemnation.

41,—Do you teach, then, that a man can bo justified
by the blood of Christ, who has no faith in it?—Not
now, certainly. Wo live in a ditto rent dispensation.

42.—These Scribes and Pharisoes—wore they not
contemporary wi th the blood of Christ ?—Not before it
took place.

43.—After ?—Yes.
44.—Are they to be present at the judgment ?— Yos,
45.—Were they justified by the blood of Christ ?—Ho.
46,—Can you point me a case in the Bible where a

sinner has been justified before Christ's death by
Christ's blood?—The faithful, to whom reference is
made in Heb. ix.

47.—I said sinners, the unfaithful. Can you point me
to a case in the Bibje where an unbelieving sinner
before Christ,'has been ju&tified by the blood of
Christ?—He is ju&tificd through the saciifices ho
offered up.

48.—That ia not the question. Can you point me to a
case ? Answer the question ?—I am answering.

49. —No, you aro not. Give me a case where a sinner,
an unbelieving man, was justified by the blood of
Christ, before the days of Christ by sacrifice or any-
thing else ?—Of course he was not justified by the
blood before it was poured out; I never affirmed such
an absurdity.

50.—You stick to that?—He was not ju&stiiied
previously.

51.—You stick to that?—Justification comes when
Christ's blood is s hed as the result of what a man did
in his lifetime.

52.—Now thon, will there nob, amongst tho unjust
that are to be raised, be a large contribution from the
generations before Christ ?—O yes.

53.—Were they justified by the blood of Christ? —
Thoy were justified in shadow by the sacrifices which
wore offered up, and subsequently when Christ's blood
was poured out they were justified in substance
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54. —When ? Justified in the grave ?—What ?
55.—Dead men justified? I am speak ing of those who

died before Christ came, who were unjust, were thoy
justified by the blood of Christ?—They had entered
the name of salvation.

56.—You are not answering the question. Were they
justified by the blood of Christ ?—• Yes, when the
blood wa3 poured out.

57.—You said n o before.—That they were not justi-
fied before Christ's blood was shed. They were justified
by sacrifices, and the blood of Christ ratified thefe
sacrifices.

58.—In the case of a sinner, of an unfaithful man,
brother Andrew ? Do you say that ?—Justified from
Adamic condemnation when he commenced his pro-
bation.

59.—An unfaithful m m justified ?—Justification was
through the sacrifices he offered up, and the sacrifices
were ratified by the sacrifice of Christ.

60.—Yea, but you are not dealing with a person,
you are speaking of a process. An unbelieving, unjust
man who died before the days of Christ, was he
justified by the blood of Christ?—Not from his own
s ns.

61.—Was he justified by the blood of Christ ? Is it
not a plain issue ?—Certainly.

62.—Say yes or no.—He was justified from Adamic
condemnation.

63.—I have not asked in what sense. Yes or no ?—
it is necessary to define it.

64.—The time now is to answer questions, you can
give explanations afterwards. Yes or no ?— He is
justified from Adamic condemnation.

65.—An unbelieving sinner was justified through
the blood of Christ ? What do you mean by an un-
believing sinner ?

66.—You understand the terms.—I have never said
an unbelieving sinner. It was necessary previous to
Christ to enter into the Abrahamic covenant by belief
and the offering of sacrifice. When that took place
a man entered upon a probation for eternal life, and
that act was subsequently ratified by the blood of
Chribt.

67.—My question relates to the unjust, brother
Andrew, not to the faithful man at all, but the un-
just who are to be present at the resurrection by
your own admission. Wera they justified by the
blood of Christ ?—From the sin.

68. —Yes or no ? You can explain afterwards. Yes
or no ? Were they ?—From the sin.

69.—You refuse to answer the question. Yes or
no ? —I am answering your question.

70.—You are evading it. Say yea or no. Do you
rofuse to answer? Were these men justified by the
blood of Christ?—You define what you mean by un-
believing sinners.

71.—I have defined my terms. You under&tand
what I mean. I ask you to eay yes or no. Do you
i of use to answer ?—No.

72.—Then answer yes or no. You can explain
afterwards.—I must explmn in the answer.

73.—I want yes or no?—If you take unjustified :

sinners to be those who aie justified in the fiist
instance—Yes. Their justification by sacrifice was
subsequently coiifilmed by the blood of Chiist,

BUOTIIEK ROBMITS :—Brother Andrew refuses to
answer the question.

BROTHER ANDREW QUESTIONS BROTHER
ROB*R1S.]

74.—Who aro the " some" not justified by Christ's
blood who will be rai&ed at judgment seat?—The
enemies of Chiist are ono cla&s.

75.—Any other class?—That is enough for you, is it
not ?

76.—Quite enough.
77.—Have you always held your present contention

that enemies of Christ, or those outside Christ, will
appear at the judgment seat ?—Always.

78.—Without deviation or modification?—Without
deviation or modification.

79.—Are all the descendants of Adam sinners by
birth ?—Seeing that a child before it is born cannot
sin, I must ask you to say in what sense you mean.

80.- -In the sense used by Paul in Rom. v. 19, " By
one man's disobedience many were made sinners."—
Yes, I believe that all mankind have come to be
sinners in consequence of what Adam did. He was
instrumental in introducing evil into the world,
and all his descendants are sinners in consequence.

SI,—By birth?—As a result of birth from him.
There is a distinction theio.

82.—What is the distinction ?—The distinction lies
here. Your question implies "in the act of being
born," whereas my answer is the state into which we
are born, which is different.

83.—Does your definition "into the stato into
which wo txie born" mean that they had to do
so mcthing before they became sinners ?—They had to
do something befoie they became sinners in the
sense of transgressor/?.

84.—I did not say in the sense of transgressors ?—I
asked you to define your sense.

85. —I defined tho aonse.—You gave mo a passage.
You'did not define it.,/

86.—Very well. <c By one man's disobedience
many were made sinners." It does not say became
sinners, but "were made?"—The terms are identical
in the original, "became" and "were made," "be-
came ilesh," it is the same verb.

87,—What became flesh?—The Word became flesh,
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126.—Then, if so, how is it that " sin in the flesh "
requires justification which I understand you to have
admitted ?—Because, brother Andrew, we are going
to be saved and be made incorruptible, and we could
not be made incorruptible if "sin in the flesh" was
not put away by a change to incorruptibility.

127.—Is there not a preceding justification from
"sin in the flesh?"—There comes first the sense
which I defined ; sins are forgiven.

128.—I am not speaking of a man's "wicked
deeds." I am speaking of *' sin in the flesh."—There
are two stages in the process of being saved—one a
moral and one a physical; ono having to do with tho
mind, and tho other with the body. That is the
distinction. We are not justified from the physical
until the resurrection. We are justified fiom the
moral now.

129.—Are we not justified from " sin in the flesh"
at the same time as from wicked deeds?—That is
your way of putting it. I put the facts : that God
forgives our sins when we are baptised, and takes
away sin in the flesh when we are changed.

130.—In Epb. ii. we read, " And you hath he
quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins."
What do you mean by (i trespasses and sins?"—
'' Wicked works."

131. - Does it include " sin in the flesh " or the
offence of Adam ?—Certainly nob.

132.—When it says in the 3rd verso, "Ye were
children of wrath," it does not of course mean they
were children of wrath then, because it is in the pasb
tense ?—Yes.

133.—Does it mean they were " children of wrath "
previously ?—It means they were *' by nature " such
as bocame children of disobedience or wrath, such as
sin, such as become transgressors.

134.—Previous to baptism ? —Previous to baptism.
135.—Were they not children of wrath in conse-

quence of their nature ?—No doubt ; I have already
explained that.

136.—In consequence of " sin in the flesh ?—Yes,
that is a mode of description : I prefer to understand
things rather than to jingle phrases.

137.—It is not a jingling of phrases at all. Are
those who possess "sin in the flesh " and have not
committed a single wicked thing, children of wrath ?
—In the souse in which a young serpent would be an
object of your repugnance : although it has not power
to sting you, it will have by and bye if it grows.

13S.—Is it not the subject of anger for its condition
thon ? for its sinful nature?—To bo angry with a thing
for its condition is absurd.

} 39.—Do you then apply the term " nature " here to
acts dono subsequently?—No, by nature they were
that which they were, and they bocame BO through
Adam.

140.—Were "Jews by nature" required to do any-
thing to become Jews, or were they Jews by birth ?—
Both.

141.—Both ? In Romans ii. 27 it says, " uncircum-
cision which is by nature."—That is, Gentilism.

142.—Yes. Had they to do anything to become
" uncircumcised by nature " ?—No.

143.—Wero thoy not uncircumcised by birth 'i—
Yes.

144.—Then by parity of reasoning are not all of
them " children of wrath" by birth ?—Subject to the
right explanation, yes.

145.—-What is tho correct explanation ?•—That when
they grow up, thoy are wicked.

146.—But is not "sin in the flesh" in itself the
subject of divine wrath?—It is "sin in the flesh''
only in tho eenao of being that which will lea d to sin
afterwards. It is the impulse, but kept in subjection,
it ceases to be the cause of wrath.

147.—Then is not " sin in the flesh " in itself under
"condemnation" by God?—God is angry with the
wicked. You never read of Hiii being angry with a
man or a beast in a passive sense.

148.—For what was Christ condemned on the cross?
—For the sins of the world.

149,—Was He not condemned for sin in His own
flesh ?—He was part of the sin stock, and stood there
as the representative of the whole race, that all might
afterwards come to God through Him in being crucified
with Hire.

[BROTHER ROBERTS QUESTIONS BROTHER
ANDREW.]

lfO%_Who are the synagogue of Satan, Brother
Androw?—That is tho '2nd or 3rd of Revelation, is it
not?

T51.—You need not rofor to it. You know whore
it is. Who are the synagogue of Satan ?—The
brethren of Christ who had become unfaithful.

152.— AVere they Jews '—Unfaithful.
153,—Were they J ews ?—They said they were Jews,

but because of unfaithfulness were not accounted as
such.

154,—What?— They said they were Jews, which
implied they were faithful Jews, but because of
unfaithfulness they were not accounted as such.

155.— Did they cease to bo brethren then ?—No.
156.—How did they cease to be Jews ?—That ia an

elliptical form of expression to describe unfaithful-
ness.

157, That is your assertion. It ia " those who are
not Jews, but do lie."—They claimed to be faithful
Jew3, but were not.

158.—It does not say unfaithful Jews. It is those
" who say they are Jews and ABM NOT, but do lie."—It
is equivalent to having a name to live, but are dead.
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159.—Does Christ describe His brethren as the
synagogue of Satan?—Not while they continue
faithful.

IPO.—If they are not Jews, they are not brethren,
are they ?—They are unfaithful brethren.

161.—Excuse me, unfaithful Jews ?—Yes, unfaithful
Jews.

162.—But Jesus says they were not Jews.—That is
an elliptical statement.

163.—That is your assersion. Jesus says they are
not Jews, but do lie. Are they to be pre&ont at the
judgment?—Yes, and Jews lining in the time of
Christ.

164.—Very well, Jews living at the time of Christ
are to be present at the resurrection ?—Yes.

165.—Are they justified by the blood of Christ ?—
Those Jow& «

166.—No ; the others you roferred to, those living
in the time of Christ ? —They were justified by the
sacrifices they offered up, and these were subsequently
ratified by the blood of Christ, bocauso all who had
entered upon a probation for eternal life were gi\ en
to Christ by God.

167.—Did these sacrifices have any virtue aparb
from that of Christ ?—None whatever.

168.—How is the blood of Christ brought to bear ?
—Now?

169.—Then; any time?—The blood of Christ was
brought to bear upon them* then, by their faith, in the
first instance, and the offering up sacrifices for &iu. ,

}70. —Did these persons have faith?—They had
faith at tho commencement of their probation.

171.—Excuse me. " I never knew you." Had they
faith?—"Then will I proic&s unto you that I nevor
knew you." He will treat them as if he had not
known them. It is not an absolute statement that He
never knew them, bub " I will profess unto you." ' I
will treat you in consequonco of your unfaithfulness
to Me as if I had never known you.7

172.— Will He profess that which is not true ?—It is
not a profession of that which is nob true.

173.—He says I never knew you.— I will profess, I
will treat you as if I never knew you.

174.—AY ill lie say that which is not true? -No.
175.—Do you know that the word profess means to

declare, to proclaim, to state?—Yes.
176. —Will He state that which is not true ?—No. *
177.—Will He say 1 never knew you ?—He knew

thorn in a certain sense.
178.—Ho hays 1 never know you, and thoy arc

there to be judged?—They are thore through the
sacrifices they offered up.

179.—Are these sacrifices of any use without the
blood of Christ? and how is the blood of Christ
brought to bear ?—By God recognising the sacrifice

at the time, and subsequently ratifying them through
the blood of Christ.

180.—How does the ratification come to the person ?
•How does the ratification come to a person ?
181.—Yes.—By his having been introduced into the

Abrahamic Covenant.
182.—Is it not by faith ?—Now ?
183.—Excuse me, you are speaking of then—tho

ratification.—Yes, by faith.
184.—These had no faith,—They had a corbain

faith.
185.—et Children in whom there is no faith."—Faith

in the particular things th it were being imparted to
them at that time. Thoy had not faith in that which
Christ preached.

186.—Can a man be justified by the blood of Christ
without having faith in it?—Previous to it taking
place ?

187.—Any time—before or after, yes or no ? Can
he be justified by the blood of Christ without having
faith in it ?—Ho was justified by believing tho
promise, and by the sacrifices which he offered up,
which was a shadow of that of Christ.

188.—But those who offered the sacrifices and who
rejected Christ, were they justified by the blood of
Christ ?—They were justified by the sacrifices they
offered.

189.—Answer the question : Wore they justified
by the blqod of Christ ?—They were justified by the
sacrifice by which they entered upon their probation,
and thereby they came under the justification of
Christ when IIis blood had boon shod.

190.—Had those sacrifices any effect apart from
Christ ?—No.

191.—How then could thoy justify those who
rejected Christ ?—Because they were under probation
and in a state of responsibility toward God, and God
transferred them to Christ when He shod His blood.

192.—-Transferred rebels ?— Yes.
193.—That is a new doctrine.—Is it ?
194.—Yes, quite.—Why will God raise the unfaith-

ful?—Because they have been justified in tho first
instance from Adamic condemnation.

195.— For what purpose will Heraiso them ?—Judg-
ment.

196.—With what object in the case of the unfaith-
ful ?—They are raised to be judged.

197.—But what is the object of the judgment) ?—
The judgment in their case will result in punishment.

198.—Why aro thoy punished ?—-Bocauso they woro
unlaithiul.

199.—Unfaibnful to what ?—To the position of
favour and responsibility in which they were placed.

200.—Is it nob because they were disobedient? —
The word " disobedience " maybe taken as having
two senses, and therefore I prefer not to uso it. 1
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must ask you to define the sense, bocause obedience
is used in reference to the act of immersion, and it is
also used in reference to the coursa of conduct pur-
sued after immersion.

2C1.—Precisely ; is not disobedience the ground of
punishment ? Are they not raised bocause of dis-
obedience 1—For their unfaithfulness.

202.—For disobedience ?—For their disobedience
subsequent to entering upon probation.

203.—Is it not the fact that the punishment is for
their disobedience ?—Yes

204.—Why should He punish them for disobedience ?
—Because they deserve it, and because God had made
known to them that they would be punished.

205.—That is supplementary. Who are the dis-
obedient?—It depends in what sense you mean.

20G.—" Because of these things, the wrath of God
cometh on the childi en of disobedience / "—Tho world
as a. whole are sinners.

207.—I havo asked the question in a particular
form.—They are disobedient in the sense of being
not obedient

208.—Are they not punished because they deserve
punishment ?—The world as a whole deserves to be
swept off the face of the earth.

209.—We are speaking of a particular class, the
childi en of disobedience.—Who do you mean by
them?

210.—You have already recognised who I mean.
Do not put it off.—The unfaithful.

211.—No, no. With regard to the unfaithful we
have arrived at this point, that they are to be
punished for thei r disobedience because they detierve
it. Does not the world deserve punishment ?—The
world deserves sweeping out of existence.

212.—Does it not deserve punishment then ?—
It receives punishment.

213.—Does it deserve it?—It deserves whatever
God gives it.

214.—Why hesitate ? Does it deserve punishment ?
—Certainly it does.

215.—Will not God punish it ?—God is doing so.
216.—Will lie not in days to come?—Those who

are living at the time.
217.—Why does He do it then?—Because of their

iniquity.
218.—Yes, that will do Then supposing Christ

comes to-morrow, why of two sinners one of whom
obeyed God in baptism, and another with equal
knowledge refused to do so, why should God punish
one and not the other ?—Because the punishment of
the one is on the basis of the law, the other is not
under law.

219.—Is it not the law in both cases that disobedi.
enco deserves punishment ?— One was under the
law.

220.—Is not that the law of tho case?—One sinned
under law.

221.—Is not that the law of the case, that he is
punished because he deserves it ?—Because he sinnod
under law.

222.—•Because he deserves it?—Because he deserves
it by sinning under law.

223.-—You have admitted the other deserves it, too,
—Not the same punishment.

224.—He deserves it ?—Not the same punishment.
225.—Then does it not come to this, that you make

God punish a man who obeyed Him a little, and let a
man go free who would not obey Him at all? —
Suppose I do ?

226.—Then you accuse God of iniquity?—I do not.
227.—I will not push that further.—I rocognise the

justice of God to tho fullest extent.
228.—1 have no doubt you intend to do so. You

think knowledgo makes no difference in a man's
position as to responsibility ?—Without justification
from Adamic condemnation, it does not give him a
resurrection to the judgment-seat.

229.—Why did God wink at times of ignorance ?—
You refer to the statement that God did wink ?

230.—Why did He do so?—Because He chose to
overlook the iniquity that was committed in times of
ignorance.

[BROTHER ANDREW QUESTIONS BROTHER
ROBERTS.]

231.—In writing to the Colossians, Paul says :
"You being dead in your sins, and the uncircum-
cision of your flesh hath he quickened together with
Him, having forgiven you all trespasses." We have
dealt with the expression (i dead in sins " already, in
Ephesians. You take those of course to be " wicked
works " committed previous to baptism ? Is that so ?
—I havo answered that question.

232 —Then the expression "hath He quickened "
applies to all that was previously dead, does it not ?
—It defines the change that had taken place in the
position of the persons referred to. Before, they
were under the unquestioned dominion of death,
but now they were placed in a position of having
been forgiven their trespasses.

233.—For the trespasses which had been the sub-
ject of forgiveness, could death hold them in the
grave for ever ?—Have I caught the question right ?

234.—Could death permanently reign over them for
the sins which had been the subject of forgiveness ?
—The subject of forgiveness ?

235.—Yes.—Well, unless God chose to revoke Hi8
forgiveness because of their unfaithfulness, because
Peter speaks of some who had forgotten they were
purged from their old sins, and Paul, of some who
had sold their birthright.
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301.—Can you give me any case of a man that will
be punished for any other reason than this, that he
refused to do the will of God when knowing ib ? -God
punishes the wicked who do not know what His will
ia.

302.—That is making the case worse.—He has done
so in the pasb.

303.—You are going the otlier side of the line, keep
on this side, please. Can you give me a case where
God will inflict punishment where that element is
absent, knowing His will ?—Not at the judgment
seat, certainly.

304.—Is not that the cause of punishment at the
judgment seat, knowing the will of God, and refusing
to do it ?—-Yes, tor those who are under probation.

305.—That is your addition. I am now dealing
with a principle of general application. You have
laid it down as a general principle applicable to all
mankind. Now you seek to circumscribe it.—If I
give a general answer without defining the sense in
which I use it, you can turn round and say it applies
to another case as well.

306.—I only wish to see the basis clearly defined
to know whether the reason of punishment is not
refusal to do the will of God when you know it ?—Yes,
for those who are under probation.

307.—Were the Gontilos under probation ?—Not
those who did not enter Christ, certainly.

308.—-Did lie punish them ?—Yes, in this life.
309,—Then lie punishes them without probation ?—

I have already admitted that.
310.—Why does lie do bo ?—Bocause of thoir

wickedness.
311.—Why is wickedness tho reason for punishing

them ?—Because God is righteous.
312.—Why does His righteousness call for their

punishment ?—It answers itself.
313.—Because they deserve it ?—Oh, yes.
314. —Very well, we are discussing the ground of

resurrectional punishment. Why do you object to the
application of that principle to resurrectional punish-
ment, that men who know God's will and refuse to do
it, will be brought up then ?—I do not object to it in
relation to those in Christ.

315.—I am not speaking of those in Christ, but
those who know the will of God, and refuse to do it ?
—They will not be raised.

316.—Do not they deserve it?—They deserve what-
ever punishment God will give them.

317.—Do not they deserve resurrectional punish-
ment ?—It is for God to say whether they do.

318.—Have you an opinion ?—They deserve whab-
ever punishment God may inflict upon them. He has
not threatened resurrection to judgment against them
and therefore lie will not give it them.

319.—Ib says " the wicked shall not be unpunished,

they shall come forth to the day of wrath," "those
who have done evil to the resurrection of condemna-
tion ?"—And the greater proportion of those who
have had a probation have been wicked, and have
done evil. " Many are called but few are chosen."

320.—Then comes in the question, why does He
discriminate between one class and another? Why
bring up some to punishment and others not ? Is it
not because He winks at times of ignorance?—He
brings some to punishment because He has constituted
a judgment seat specially for them.

321.—Is not Christ the judge of all?—lie is judge
of all who have been given to Him.

322.—Has He not power over all flesh ?—Dead men
are not flesh. He will havo power over all flesh when
He comes to take possession of His inheritance. That
is the sense in which He has power over all flesh.

323.—God hath appointed a day in which He will
judge the living and the dead ?—Those responsible.

324.—Why keep out the dead because they are not
flesh ?—Because power over all flesh has reference to
the time when He will exercise power over all men.

325.—Will his judgment be brought to bear upon
all who are responsible to it ?—Of course. His judg-
ment when he comes is of two kinds. First it has
relation to his judgment seat when all candidates for
immortality will bo judged, and secondly, it has
reference to the wicked living on the earth.

326.—My question relates to those who rise. Will
not the judgment be for those who receive and those
who reject His words ?—Yes, understanding that they
aro probationary.

327.—Can a man bo probationary who rejects Christ
altogether ?—Certainly, there were certain in Peter's
day who denied the Lord that bought them.

328.—Did Christ refer to them when he said " He
that rejecteth me and receiveth not my words, hath
one that judgeth him, the word that 1 have spoken,
the same shall judge him at the last day ? "—He
referred to Jews living in his days.

329.—Did he refer to those who once recognised him?
—Those who recognised Moses and the prophets, but
rejected the Messiah.

330.—That is not my question. My question is,
will not those who reject Christ altogether be present
at his judgment seat to be condemned by Him?—Yes,
Jews and Gentiles under probation.

331.—Can a man who rejects Christ be under pro-
bation ?—Certainly he can.

332.—Giva me a case,—The Jews in Christ's day.
Many of them looked forward to Christ appearing,
accepted the baptism of John, but when Christ came
they were disappointed and rejected Him. That did
not invalidate the justification which they already
had from previous sins.

333.—By John's baptism do you mean ?—Yes, and
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by the sacrifices oilered up under the Mosaic law.
That brought upom them a special condemnation for
rejecting Christ.

334 —Let us be clear. If they were justified by tho
sacrifices of the Mosaic law, what need for the bap-
tism of John?—That was a special justification
ceremony.

335.—Was it superfluous?—No.
336.—Was it necessary ?—Seeing that God ap-

pointed it, it was,
337,—Would it have been necessary if their sins

had been forgiven before ?—Their sins by John's bap-
tism were forgiven in the same way that other sins
had been previously forgiven.

338.—Were they forgiven previously?—They were
forgiven in shadow.

339.—Were they forgiven at all?—Yes.
340.—Then why go to John's baptism ? —Because

under the Mosaic law, seeing everything was in
shadow, its ceremonies could be repeated time after
time.

341.—Waa John's baptism substance or in shadow ?
—It was in shadow, because it presaged Christ's own
death and resurrection.

342.—Why was it necessary to go from one cere-
mony to another ?—Because God appointed it.

343.—Does God appoint things without reason?—
Oh dear no.

344.—Did He send them to John to get remission
of sins which were already remitted ?—They were
constantly sinning.

345.—Did they require a sin remitting ceremony
each timo they sinned ?—Certainly, that was required
by the Mosaic law, whether they became denied
legally or by actual transgression.

346.—Is a man's baptism vitiated by sinning after-
wards ?—Not at all.

347.—Why not ?—Because after baptism he haa a
high priost, and he goes to God through that high
priest and asks forgiveness on the basis of the blood
which was applied to him at his baptism.

348.—That is a very beautiful answer, but we are
getting away from the question. Whera is the case
of a rejoctor of Christ being under probation ?—Some
of Christ's own followers in His day were under pro-
bation, and in consequence of the hard things which
He spoke they forsook Him, and that means, they
rejected Him.

349.—Then if a man had not followed Christ in the
sense of your present explanation, he would not be
one, would he, that was under probation ?—0 yes he
would.

350.—What is the point of your answer then? —
There were the Pharisees.

351.—Define it.—At that time it was to be in the
Abrahamio covenant.

352.—What was ?—Probation. Previous to John's
appearing, those who were under probation were in
the Abrahamie covenant. They entered that cove-
nant by faith and sacrifice.

353.—Was that sacrifice of any value to them
apart from their acceptance of Christ ?—It was o
value to them for the time being. It could not givQ
them eternal life without Christ.

354.—It could not give them eternal life without
receiving Christ?—No

355.—Would it give them responsibility to the
judgment seat then ?—Yes.

356.—Why ?—Because they were in covenant with
God. They had been brought into a state of recon-
ciliation with Him.

357.—A state of reconciliation to life eternal?—
With a view to life eternal, certainly.

358.—What was necessary to complete it?—The
same that is necessary for us, that they should
continue faithful.

359.—Must we not recognise Christ first ?—Now,
certainly.

360.—Can we make a beginning without it?—No,
we cannot.

361.—Can we be under probation without it?—No.
362 —How then can those who reject Christ be

probationers ?—Now they cannot.
363,—Could they then ? — Previous to Christ's

coming they could be probationers without believing
in Christ individually, in the same way that some of
his followers were.

364.—I am speaking of rejectors. " He that
rejecteth Me and roceiveth not My words hath one
that judgeth him, the word that I have spoken shall
judge him." Does not that define the basis of con-
demnation—the rejection of the authority of Chriat ?
—Yes, in regard to those to whom it was applied.

365,—Why do you say that those who know about
Christ and believe that He ia tho Lord of the living
and dead, and refuse for their own convenience to be
subject to the law of God, to whom therefore Christ
has spoken, that they will not be judged by His
woids? Why?—They have not had a probation for
otornal lifo ; thoy havo not boon justified from the
offence of Adam, and they have not been given to
Christ for resurrection and judgment purposes in the
future.

365,—What is the reason why they are to be
exempt from the punishment of a law they know ?—
Who are the " they " that know ?

367.—Those who know the will of God and will not
obey it ?—Outside Christ ?

368.—Yes. Why are they exempt from the punish-
ment of a law they know ?—Because they are born
under condemnation to death, and when they die
that condemnation tnkos its effoct upon them.
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[BROTHER ANDREW QUESTIONS BROTHER
ROBERTS].

369.—In Heb. xiii. 20, it says that Christ was
brought from the dead by the blood of the everlast-
ing covenant "Was the blood of the everlasting
covenant necessary for Chriet to be brought from the
dead ?—With the meaning already defined, yes.

370.—If} after the Last Supper, He had died without
shedding His blood could He, on Scriptural prin-
ciples, have been brought from the dead?—No,
because He would have been disobedient.

371.—Then the shedding of His blood was absolutely
necessary for His restoration to life ?—When properly
understood, yes.

372.—I will listen to what you have to say about
properly understood.—You don't mean me to make a
speech I

373.—No.—You had better proceed with the ques-
tions. If disobedient, Christ could not havo been
raised from the dead, and, of course, He could not
have received eternal life.

&74.—You recognise that He was immortalised by
His blood ?—Immortalised by His blood ? No, not as
a literal description. It is a figure of speech. It is
your figure, not even the Bible's. Blood is a perish-
ing thing. God immortalised Him because of obedi-
ence. God required of Him that He should suffer a
violent death as a vindication of God's righteousness,
and as a foundation on which to offer us forgive-
ness.

375.—Heb. ix. 12, " By His own blood He entered
in once into the holy place." Is not that equivalent
to saying that lie was immortalised by Hia blood ?—
I am not here to strive about words ; it is facts that
are in question.

376.—Is not the holy place here immortality*—
<c Heaven itself," Paul says. (Heb. ix. 24).

377.—Does it not mean immortality ?—Not apart
from heaven ; it is involved, no doubt.

378.—Is not immortality the antitype of the most
holy place in tie Mosaic law ?—It embraces it, but
primarily it is heaven itself.

379.—Weie not the holy and most holy places in
themselves heavenly places, that is, heaven-like
places?—As patterns of things in the heavens, they
were.

380.—Are not we now in the heavens in the sense
in w hich it is spoken of in Hebrews and Ephesians ?
—Perhaps I misunderstand } ou.

381.—Aie we not in the heavenlies now, in that we
are m the antiiypical holy place?—Only in the &e*nae
m which we aie come to Mount Zion, to an mnumer-
ablo company of angels. We have become related to
them.

382.—Did not the flesh separate the holy from the
most holy place ? You are now mixing up htcuil and

figurative language. The holy and the most holy
were the literal things of the Mosaic tabernacle.

883,—I thought it would be sufficient to put the
matter concisely.—I do not catch your meaning.

384.—Did not the veil which separated the holy
from the most holy represent the flesh of Christ?—
Yes.

385.—Then when lie entered into the most holy
was He not beyond the flesh ?—No doubt.

386.—When it says He entered into the most holy
by His blood, does it not mean that He entered there
on the basis of having shed his blood ?—No doubt,
understanding that in relation to the will of God.

387.—That is the only sense in which I have used
the expression.—No, you detached the bloodshedding
from its surrounding.

388.—I do not —You seem to do.
3S9. —You have misrepresented mo by saying so.—

We are liable to mistakes, you know.
390.—I used the expression "by His blood" to

mean on the basis, or principle of.—To me blood is a
passive thing. It does nothing, and therefore to
represent it as doing something stultifies my under-
standing. You must give literal facts.

391.—What was the object of His shed blood ?—It
was to declare God's righteousness as the basis of
reconciliation.

392.-—That is fully recognised. The question relates
to the basis. Did not Christ enter into the most holy
place or immortality on the basis of the shedding of
His blood ? Does not that mean that He could not
enter in without ? Does it not also mean that the
blood cleansed Him individually from corruption
which was an impediment to His obtaining eternal
life ?—I do not deny that.

393.—Why did you say that Christ did not die for
Himself, apart from others ?—Because you were asking
me to consider Him in His individual capacity,
detached from the human race, and I refuse to
consider Him in that capacity.

394.—Is it impossible to conceive of the Aaronic
high priost offering for his own cleansing in the first
instance ?—No.

395.—Thtn is it not equally possible to consider
Christ offering for His own clean&ing apart from the
cleansing of others?—What is the use of discussing a
case that does not exist ?

396.—It does exist.—His work is the saving of man-
kind, and you cannot; discu&s Him apart from that.

397.—If we have two things presented in type, can
we not look at the two things separately in the anti-
type ?—That is a matter of intellectual enterprise ;
it does not determine the truth of the case.

398.—Is it noo part of the understanding of this
question?—It may bo, but you do nob help it by
intioducing it.
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399.—I do. We both recognise Christ did not
commit transgression, and that His blood was not
required m regard to Himself for anything of that
kind. Yet He did shed His blood for Himself.
What was it then for which He shed His blood for
Himself ? —I have answered that several times, brother
Andrew. He was a mortal man, inheriting death
from Adam.

400,—You have answered it by evading it. —By no
means. I have not answered in your preci&e terms,
which conceal meanings.

401.—Did He not require to shed His blood to
cleanse Himnelf iroin His own &m nature, and has
not God made that the basis by which those in Him
may be justified from the sin of that nature, and
have forgiveness of sins ?—I prefer the scripture
description of what was done by the death of Christ.
The scriptures never use the word cleanse in that sense.

402.— Never use the word cleanse in regard to
physical sin ?—Not in that connection.

403.—Did not the inanimate things of the Mosaic
tabernacle require to be cleansed, justified, or atoned
for by bloodshedding ?—Yes, as a shadow, doubtle&s

404.—Was there any moral guilt attaching to them ?
—You do not require me to answer that, of course %

405.—Then it was for imputed guilt?—It was a
ritual prophecy.

40G —Does it not teach that the sin nature, which
in the first instance has no moral guilt, requires blood-
shedding in order that it may be cleansed or justified ?
—Bloodshedding is never spoken of except hi con-
nection with actual sin.

407.—Transgression, you mean?—I mean to say
the scriptures never give it the merely chemical
action that you do.

408,—It is not a chemical relation, I express it
as it appears to me.—You represent it as being
brought to bear upon physical natuie to produce
physical results. It is always related to moral results.
We are justified by faith and are washed from our
Bins in His blood in the sense of being forgiven
because of our faith in it.

409.—Do we not read about justification and wash-
ing ?—1 have not denied that.

410.—Did not Paul eay to the Corinthians, "Ye
are washed, ye are justified ? "—That is irrelovant to
what I have said.

411.—It is quite relevant.—No.
412.—In Romans v. we read, " By the offence of

one, judgment came upon all men to condemnation."
Can that condemnation bo taken away without a
justification relating to that which brought the con-
demnation ?—Oeitainly not. When that statement
is undeistood in its full development, there is no
difficult} .̂ The judgment was first upon Adam as a
person.

413.—And did not that judgment bring condem-
nation upon all his descendants for his offence ?—It
established a condition of things in which, if posterity
ensued, they were necessarily sinners and therefore
condemnation became the universal rule, and there
can be no remission of that condemnation or forgive-
ness of sin without a preliminary vindication of God'a
authority in the shedding of blood.

414.—Are they rot under condemnation for the
offence of Adam beforo they do anything themselves,
right or wrong ?—They are mortal because of Adam's
sin.

415.—That is not an answer. Are they not under
condemnation for the offence of Adam before they do
anything, right or wrong ?—God condemns no man
for Adam's offence in the individual sense. Con-
demnation comes tluough it, which is a very different
idea.

416.—Do you deny the statement, "By tho offence
of one, judgment came upon all men to condem-
nation ? "—No, I do not deny it.

417.—You do.—No ; I explain it.
41S.—Was not the oil'ence of Adam the ground for

condemnation of all mon ?—Of men that did not exi&t ?
—Yes. Do not charge God with folly.

419.—It is Scriptural. -Yes, as a matter of terms
it may be. You know it is said you c-in prove any-
thing in that way. You must rightly divide the
word of truth.

420.—-When babies die, do they die under condem-
nation % - They were not particularly considered in
the sentence.

421. —Do they not die as a result of that condem-
nation ?—Yes, as a result of the conditions establidhed
through it.

422.—Are they not "children of wrath," and do
they not die under the condemnation under which
they are born?—They ate children w,ho would grow
up to be men who would provoke God's wrath by
disobedience if they lived, but as babies the wrath
x& not bo^un.

423. — On what ground do they die ? —Because they
are mortal

424.—Why are they mortal ?—Because of the
condemnation to death that Adam brought upon
himself through disobedience.

425.—What does that mean ?—It moans that Adam
sinned and Adam was condemned to death, and they
come from him and naturally partake of the mortal
condition established in his nature by the sentence
of death.

426.—Does it mean they were condemned in him?
—Do you mean to say they were individually con-
sidered ?

427.—No, but that he is the federal head of the
community, all of whom wore in him, and all weie
condemned.—In the Scriptural sense, yes, but not
in the sense you are attempting to establish, namely,
the sense of every individual being contemplated in
the sentence.

428.—I did not say so.—You did not make your
meaning clear,

Quoted by Clean Fleshers
Now see page 32
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SECOND NIGHT.

THE CHAIRMkN (BROTHER LAKE) :—I will read
again brethren and sisters the subject of debate,

and the conditions of same. The subject is uThat
resurrection to the judgment seat of Christ will com-
prise some who have not been justified by the blood
of Christ." The time this evening will be occupied
in this way. The first six quarters of an hour, either
brother Roberts or brother Andrew may speak or
question the other. The last two quaitera of an
hour to be filled with speeches.

I now call upon brother Roberts to open to-night's
discussion by questioning brother Andrew or a speech.

BROTHER ROBERTS :—Dear brethren and sisters,—I
am afraid that in the dust raised by our somewhat
hurly-burly proceeding on Tuesday evening, the
general outline of the argument was obscured from
view, and I will make use of the brief quarter of an
hour at my disposal now to bring it into view, so that
the bearing of the questions and answers may be per-
ceived.

Brother Andrew contends that no man, however
much deserving of punishment, can come forth to the
resurrection of condemnation, unless he first be
released from the sentence of death hereditarily
derived from Adam ; that that sentence bars the way
—that so long as it is on, he cannot rise, and he must
remain in the grave.

The iirstanswor to that is, that it must be wrong
boeauso it is in collision with tho fact that men in
that position have already been raisod by God himsolf.
Tho resurrection of such shows that God does not
regard the Adamic sentence as a barrier if His pur-
pose in any case require the coming again to life of
any son of Adam.

The second objection is that the view involves the
moral enormity that of two men, both deserving
punishment, one deserving it a little and the other
deserving it more, the one who deserves it the
more is left unpunished, and the other only comes
forLh to the anguish of the second death.

We can realise such a doctrine in its practical
application perhaps better than putting it abstractly.
Suppose you have two sons, "William and Henry.
They both grow up to manhood, and they both know
God's demands in the Gospel. William recognises
that if he accedes to these commands, it will be highly
inconvenient for him in a variety of ways, interfere
with his business, interfere with his pleasure and
advantage, and he deliberately says, " I will have
nothing to do with it, I know it is God's will? but

that is nothing to me." Henry knowing the same
says, " Yes, it is God's command. The "Word
of God has come to me and I will tiy to obey
it." He submits to Christ in putting on His
name in baptism and in the undertaking of his
service. In the course of time he is overcome, falls
away. The resurrection come3. You are there and
you see Henry and you do not see William You
say, " Henry, my lad, you tried your best, you failed,
and here you are. Where is William ? He defied
God out and out, and he is not here." That illustrates
the second point, the moral enormity. It is an im-
putation against God, who is ju&t and true in all His
ways.

The next answer is, that Brother Andrew's idea
cannot be right, because the enemies of Christ who
hated Him, who disbelieved in Him, who rejected
Him, are to come forth to be condemned by Him,
and to be punished by Him. Brother Andrew says,
Yes, but they were justified from sin by the sacrifices
under the law, retrospectively acted upon by Christ's
death. I say, What! Brother Andrew ? Is it possible
that men who hate Christ, that have no faith in Hies,
that refuse to submit to Him, can bo justified by Ilia
blood, which means reconciled, which means brought
into favour, which means to stand in God's grace ?
Brother Androw himself was uppullod at tho i«suo.
If he eaid "Yos, they can," thon ho committed
Jtiim&olf to this monstrous idea, that tho enemies and
lojectors of Chiist are roconcilod by His blood. And
if he said "No," then he was obliged to admit that
men not justified by His blood will appear before tho
judgmont seat of Christ. IIo saw tho dilemma, and
therefore he did not go straight to it. IIo would not
say yes or no, but compelled me to do a little of that
shouting which is the result of physical weakness and
for which I apologise, and which 1 never indulge in
except through stress of that kind, where there is a
refusal to meet the naked issues of truth.

Now, I wis^ to show that Brother Andrew's idea is
entirely wrocg, that the law of Mo&es in none of its
appointments had any power to justify men from
their sins or release them from death, and in taking
very confident and absolutely strong ground there, I
am not advocating a theory of my own. I am not
going all round gathering remote and nebulous
inferences fiom obscure facts and trying to weave
them into a consistent theory. I rely upon the
explicit assertions of Paul, who was guided by the
Spirit of Godf
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To his statements I call your attention. They are
not few, and they are not ambiguous. " By the
deeds of the law shall no fiesh be justified in His
sight." Thus we read in "Romans iii. 20, "If
righteousness," or justification, " come by the law,
then Christ is dead in vain" (Gal. ii. 21). " A man
is not justified by the works of the law, but by the
faith of Jesus Christ. . . for by the works of the
law shall no flesh be justified" (verse 16). "As
many as are of the works of the law are under the
curse; for it is written, ' Cursed is every one that
continueth not in all things which are written in the
book of the law to do them. But that no man is
justified by the law in the sight of God is evident."
That is a direct negation of the contention.

Now the question is, whafc was the law given for ?
Biothren and sisters, for a purpose that of ibsolf
entirely excludes the possibility of the very thing
that brother Andrew is contending for. Not that
they might be saved, but that they might be con-
demned. " What tha law saith it saith to them that
are under the law," not in the sense of keeping the
Gentiles out of its benefits as brothor Andrew
suggested, but that Israel also, the very seed of
Abraham, might be brought under condemnation—•
" that every mouth may bo stopped, and the whole
world become guilty before God." Not the Gentiles
only—the Gentiles were already condemned—the Jews
as the seed of Abraham had a possible position of
justification. The law came to condemn them. It
is so written. I will read the statements. " The law
entered that the offence might abound " (Rom. v. 20)
The law is a " ministration of death." The law is a
"ministration of condemnation." These two state-
ments are both made in 2 Cor. iii. 7, 9. * * The law
worketh wrath." " By thu law is the knowledge of
sin." " I had not known sin but by the law." The
law was given that sin might appear "exceeding
sinful." All these aie apostolic declarations.

On the face of them, they may appear strange. At
first sight, it is scarcely intelligible that God should
give a law for such a purpose, but when the fact is
taken in connection with the plan of which the law
was a part, it appears in a different light. We then
see tho plan as a whole Brclhten and sisters, wo
must take this subject as a whole, and not in bits.
It is through doing it in biis that brother Andrew is
making his mistakes. The plan as a whole is out-
lined in one of these statements. " The law entered
that the offence might abound, that where sin
abounded, grace might much more abound." u Ho
hath concluded all under sin, that Ho might havo
mercy upon all."

BKOTHER ANDUEW :—I desire to supplement what
was said on Tuesday concerning the expression " I

never knew you." The word " knew " in the Greek and
English is an elastic word. Sometimes it moans a
mere matter of knowing facts ; at other times it has a
more comprehensive meaning. An illustration of tho
latter occurs in John xvii. 3, "This is life eternal,
that they might know Thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent." To " know ''
here is not the mere knowledge of a fact j it embraces
an understanding of God and His Son, and all that
follows from that understanding,

Then in regard to the Greek word it is defined as
follows in Liddell and Scott's Lexicon :—"To know,
perceive, to gain knowledge of, mark, person or
things, to bo aware of, understand." Secondly, in
Attic prose, " to examine, form an opinion, to decide
upon, determine, approve." Evidently the secondary
meaning is the one Christ had in His mind then. He
did not use it as a mere matter of knowing that these
ones who claimed to be His disciples were such, but
that in consequence of thoir unfaithfulness Ho
would declaro to them that He novor approved of
them.

I think in the confusion last Tuesday there was one
question which I did not fully answer, and that was
something to this effect. Can you mention any
wicked or unfaithful man in the Old Testament who
was justified through the blood of Christ ? It is not,
as suggestsd by bi other Roberta, that I was appalled
by that or any other question, and that I saw the
dilemma which was involved. I was actuated solely
by a desire to be explicit, and to show in what sense
I understood that which was involved in the question.
I will now state it again, or more completely, First of
all I gave this brief answer to the question : That all
the unfaithful in the Abraharnic convenant previous
to the time of Christ, were justified in shadow during
the time that they lived, and that that was subse-
quently ratified by the blood of Christ. As regards
tho enemies to which attention has been called, last
Tuesday I pointed out, in answer to the questions,
that it was not necessary at that time to believe in
the blood of Christ, that the twelve Apostles them-
selves did not believe or understand it, and yet they
were accounted as "clean" (Jno. xiii. 10). It waa
nocossaty for Jows to believe in the Abrahamic
covenant, and to believe iu resurrection as a prelimi-
nary to the fulfilment of that covenant ; they did so
believe, and they partook of justification in shadow
through circumcision, and the sacrifices which
the} offered up. Therefore the argument that
because they hated Christ and had no faith in Him
is pointless. They hatod him bocaueo ho did not
roalieo their expectations, and their hatrod brought
upon them condemnation in addition to that which
they had previously incurred through disobedience to
the Mosaic law.
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The passages which have been quoted in regard to
the deeds of the law not justifying are not at all at
variance with my contention. I never did contond
that the deeds of the law of themselves could'justify
or that the sacrifices and other ceremonies could of
themselves justify. My contention has been that
that justification was in shadow, just in the same way
as Christ's own circumcision on the eighth day was
in shadow, but that these things were subsequently
confirmed by the blood of Christ when He died and
rose from the dead.

[BROTHER ANDREW QUESTIONS BROTHER
ROBERTS.]

429.—And now I will ask brother Roberts whether
he believes that David and other faithful men who
lived under the law of Moses are included in this
expression in Rev. vii. 14: "Those are they which
came out of great tribulation, and have washed their
robes and made them white in the blood of the
Lamb ? "—Yes.

430.—Were not David and those faithful ones
justified, or will they not at that time have been
justified from their sins by the blood of Christ? —I
have never raised any objection to the faithful; my
objoction was to wicked men.

431.—Does not that justification include justifica-
tion from the Adamic condemnation which they
inherited ?—Are you speaking of the righteous or the
wicked ?

432.—I am speaking of the righteous, —I have no
issue with you as to tho rightoous,

433.—Still, I would like a more specific answer.
That is the fact. It is on the wicked we differ.

434.—Are not wicked and righteous both in the
same condition before they came into reconciliation
with God ?—Unquestionably.

435. -Then as to the faithful who lived under the
law, did they not at birth require justification from
the condemnation which they inherited from Adam ?
—You limit your question too narrowly.

436.—Never mind whether it id narrow. It is a
question.—A baby has no spiritual relations what-
ever.

437.—Does not a baby require justification? You
cannot justify a baby.

438.—Then how is it that Jewish male babies were
subjected at eight days of age to circumcision ?—God
choso to establish that as a token of His covenant with
thorn as a nation.

439.—Was not that a justification in shadow?—
What do you mean by a justification in shadow ?

440.— Was it not a justification in shadow from the
sin nature which the child possessed ?—What do you
mean by * * in shadow " ?

441.—In contradiction to substance *—Do you mean
reality 1

412.—Well, reality in Christ?—Then I do not know
a justification thvt is not real.

44.3,—Was there not justification under the Mosaio
law in shadow in anyway whatever ?—What do you
mean by justification in shadow. I do not know
such a thing. That is one of your inventions.

444, —Was there not atonement in shadow ?—The
same remark applies.

445.—Is not the word atonement used in reference
to the Mosaic sacrifices ?—Yes.

446.—Then when these sacrifices, which are
described as atonement, were offered up, was there
not atonement in shadow *—No, the atonement was
real to the extent to which it went.

447.—And is not that the same as atonement in
shadow ?—I do not know what you mean by atone-
mont in shadow.

448. —I mean a representation of the reality that
was coming ?—If you mean a prophecy I can under-
stand it.

44l\—I mean more than a prophecy ?—Then we do
not agiee.

450.—Then there is a vital difference?—Yes.
451.—In lleb. ix., 13, we read, "If tho blood of

bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprink-
ling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the
flesh ; how much more shall the blood of Christ, who
through the eternal Spirit, offered himself without
spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works
to serve the living God ? " What is meant there by
tho blood of build and goats sanctifying to the purify-
ing of the flesh ?-— Establishing a legal cleanness
from uncleannebs created by the law of Moses, which
was a fictitious thing.

452.—Legal cleanness ?—Yes.
453.—Was all the uncleanneas which, was the sub-

ject of a cleansing ceremony under the law of Moses,
a fictitious thing ?—No.

454.—Was there any uncleanness which was not
fictitious ?—Yes.

455.—Will you mention some ?—The uncleannesa
of nature, as involved in child-birth, for example.

456.—That was not fictitious. Is it not the unclean
nature spoken of here, when the apostle says, " The
blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer
sprinkling the unclean sanctifieth to the purifying of
the flesh ? "—Impossible, for the law never did cleanse
sin nature.

457 —Never did cleanse sin naturo ?—The cleansing
of sin nature is reserved for the resurrection.

458.—Is not this statement made in reference to
the law ?—Yes.

459.—Then what was the nature or effect of tho
purifying of the flesh which is spoken of here ?—
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Those who were purified were recognised as legally
clean. It was a shadow cleanness—all types and
shadows.

460.—All types and shadows, but there was a legal
cleanness ?—In the sense in question it was real—a
really recognised legal cleanness.

461.—That related to the flesh ?—Yes, as in the
case of the leper. There it was both real and ficti«
tious, but in the caseof touching an unclean thing, it
was fictitious.

462.—Was not the uncleanness of the flesh a real
thing ?—Yes.

463.—Then if the uncleanness of the flesh was a
real thing, is nob the uncleanness of the flesh, which
the apostle speaks of here, a real thing ?—He does not
speak of it. That passage just draws the distinction
that is before my mind. There is a great difference
between the law and Christ.

464.—Is not the purification of fleshly uncleanness
involved in verse 14 ?—Read it.

465.—" How much more shall the blood of Christ,
who through the eternal spirit offered Himself with-
out epot to God, purge your conscience from dead
woiks to serve the living God."—There is not a
passage in the New Testament thab more completely
disproves your contention. Paul draws a distinction
between the ceremonial purification of the law and
the spiritual purification achieved in Christ.

466.—Boos not " how much moro " moan in addi-
tion to ?—No.

467.—Does not "how much more" include the
purification of the flesh as well as purging the con-
science ?—No ; it is a comparison of two things.

468.—Then if the flesh under the law was unclean,
• and required a shadowy purification, where was the

shadow, or, where was the prophecy, if you so like it,
in regard DO Christ, if our nature does not require
cleansing through bloodshedding ?—Our nature does
require cleansing, It will be cleanaed at the resur-
rection, and that will be because of Christ's obedience
unto death.

469.—By immortalisation, do you mean ?—Unques-
tionably ; ib is nob cleansed until then.

[BROTHER ROBERTS QUESTION'S BROTHER
ANDREW.]

470.—Brother Andrew, are men who " die in their
sins " justified from them ?—Do you mean those out
of Christ?

471.—I mean just what I say.—Men who die in
their sins I understand to be men who die in Adam.

472.—I have not asked that. Please answer the
question.—Then I muat ask for it to be defined, and
1 will give a specific answer.

473.—Do men who die in their sins die in a state of
justification ?—That expression is used by Paul in

regard to those out of Chri&b—men who die in
Adam.

474.—Quite so. I have not forgotten that. Answer
the question, Do men who die in their sins die in a
ju&tified state ?—Not out of Christ.

475.—Very well. Do you not know that Jesus
said of the Pharisees, " Except ye believe that I am
He ye shall die in your sins " ?—Yes.

476.—'Did He not also say that they should give an
account in the day of judgment?—Yes.

477.—How, according to your theory, are these two
things to be reconciled ?—Because they were unfaith-
ful men who had partaken of justification, in shadow,
from Adamic condemnation.

478.—Excuse me, they "died in their sins?" —
Yes.

479.—Not justified, how can they awake !—They
had become unjustified after being justified.

480.—Did they lose it then?—Loae justification ?
481.—Yes.—They became unjustified.
482.—By whatever means ?—Yes, they became

unjust.
483.—You said that is the meaning of unjust, those

who lost justification.—Yes.
484.—How much better off is a man who has lost a

thing than a man who has it not ?—In the long run he
is no better, but in his relationship to God and Christ
he is in a very different position.

485.—How so, if his justification is absent, and
that you say is needful for him to awake?—Because
of the justification in the first instance; on that basis
he entered upon probation for eternal life; he was
thon "bought" from the powor of the death that came
through Adam ; and his sins committed subsequently
have not been the fcubject of adjudication.

486.—Then you said, I think, that men were not
justified by the blood of Christ until Christ had died ?
Yes.

487.—Then what is the position of all who died
before Christ? — Those who died without having
entered upon a probation for eternal life remain in
the grave for ever.

488.—You say no men were justified before Christ
shed his blood, and they died unjustified. If this is
not correct, conect me ?—I do not quite catch your
meaning.

489.—It is veiy plain, brother Andrew. I will try
and explain it. You said a man could not rise from
the dead unless he was justified ?—Yes.

490.—Now you say they died unjustified, and yet
they are to rise. How is that ?—O, but there is a
distinction between those who died previous to
Christ's coming without having entered upon a pro-
bation for eternal life, and those who did.

491.—I am fixing your mind on the condition you
express by justification?—Yes,
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492.—I ask you were they justified or not when they
died ?—Those who died without a probation were not,
and will not riso.

493.—That is not my question. Before Christ died
were they justified ?—They were justified in shadow
when they entered upon a probation for eternal life.

494.—Is justification in shadow a justification in
reality ?—No,

495. —Does it require justification in reality to open
the grave ?—Yes.

496 —Then how can men come out of the ground
who have no real justification ?—They cannot for the
purpose of appearing before a tribunal that has to do
with the dispensation of rewards and punishments.

497.—-I have not asked for any purpose ; I did not
qualify it in any way. I make it simple. You see
you do not like its simplicity ?—I must qualify it.

498.—Were they justified or not before Christ died ?
—In shadow they were.

499.—Ts that real ?—No, but it is made real by the
death and resurrection of Christ.

500.—When ?—When Christ rose from the dead.
501.—At the moment of their death, was that in

force for them ?— No, only in shadow.
502.—Then they died unjustified ?—Not unjustified

entirely.
503.—Excuse me, they were either justified or not 1

—They died justified in shadow.
504.—But that is not real ?—No.
505.—It is the real that is necessary.—Yes.
506.—Then they died without being in the real

state of justification that opens the grave ?—Now
that you say real, I say yes. Previously you simply
said justified, and, therefore, I qualified it by say-
ing justified in shadow. You confuse me with the
vaiied words of your questions.

507.—It is the subject which confuses you. Bid
those who died before Christ's death die justified or
nob?—Not really.

508.—Does it require real justification to come out
of the grave ?—Yes, for judgment.

509.—How can they come out if they have not had
real justification ?—Because the justification effected
through Christ's blood ratified the shadow justifica-
tion which they had before they died,

510.—They had not got it when they died? -They
had a shadow justificabion. The shadow is trans-
formed into reality when the real justification in
Christ took place.

511.—Yes, but my question relates to the time of
their death.—They hud not real justification then.

512.—Then how can they come out of the grave
accoiding to your theory seeing it requires real justi-
fication when a man dies ?—Because they had been
justified through their sacrifices in anticipation of
what Christ would dor

513,— If so, they died really justified, did they not ?
—There can be no reality in the matter until the
justification in Christ has become a reality.

514.—Then they died in a justification not real ?—
• Certainly.

515.—Can a justification not real bring a man out
of the grave ?—No.

516.—Then they could not come out?—Y^es, they
could.

517.—-Very well, we will leave that. I ask another
question. Would Christ's blood have been of any
justifying effect without His resurrection ?—No.

518.—Then where is the justification power of a
sacrifice, with which no resurrection is connected?—It
had none except shadowy.

519.—What i3 shadowy ?—Do not deal with clouds.
—Like the shadow of my hands on this wall.

520.—It is a prophecy therefore. The real thing is
your hand.—That is so, but the shadow pictures the
outline of the substance.

521.—It is a prophecy? — It is more than a
prophecy.

522.—Then it was justification if it was justification
—In shadow it was. It served for the time being.
It is all that was necessary at that time.

523.—You are aware, brother Andrew, how con-
tinually in the apostolic writings the demands of the
truth when complied with are called "obedience."
I will read one or two illustrations of that.—The act
of baptism, you mean.

524.—That is part ot it—If you mean that, I will
accept it without your reading.

525.—I prefer to read it. I do not want to deal
with shadows. The apostlcship was instituted *'for
obedience to the faith," Paul says " among all nations "
(Rom. i. 6)> The gospel was "made known to all
nations for the obedience of faith " (xvi. 26). He speaks
of his ability " to make the GENTILES obedient, by
word and deed." He speaks of the Romans having
" obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which
was delivered to them." We read of a great company
of the priest3 who were " obedient to the faith." Peter
says they "purified their souls in obeying the truth."
Does not that imply that God had commanded the
Gentiles something ?—Yes.

526.—What did He command ?—To repent.
527. —Were they not bound to obey ?—The com-

mand to obey ? Certainly.
528.—Were they not bound to obey?—After belief.
529. —We re they not b.ound to obey?--After believing.
530.—Were thoy bound to obey ? — Yes, after

believing,
531.—Did God send the command to believing

nations ?—No.
532.—Did H© send a command to the nations?—

Oh, yes.
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533.—Is it not those to whom the command is sent
that are bound to obey ?—Yes.

534.—Were not the unbelieving nations bound to
obey ?—Yes, after believing. I am obliged to put
that in, or else it may be construed into obeying with-
out belief.

535.—Excusa me. God has commanded all men
everywhere, has He not ?—Yes.

536.—Is not that contrasted with times of igno-
rance !—Yes.

537.—Are not all men bound to obey when they
know it ?—Yes.

538 —Can they mock God with impunity ?—Not if
Pie exercises His right.

539.—Can they at all mock God with impunity?
—Not if He exercises His right.

540.—Will He not exercise His right ?—He has not
said so in the passage which you quote.

541.—Has He said it anywhere elhe?—lie has nob
said so in reference to Gentiles.

542.—Let us see. " What shall the end be of those
who obey not the gospel ? "—What passage is that from ?

543.—You do not dispute the words, do you ?— No,
I want the connection.

544.—You must remember it surely. It is in Peter.
Is Peter a bad authoiity ?-—No, but 1 want the con-
nection. " For the time is come that judgment must
begin at the house ot God, and it it first begin at us,
what shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel
of God ? " That is the di&obedient under probation.

545.—I am asking you a question.—I thought I
was answering it.

546.—What shall tho end be of them that obeij not
the gospel ?—On those spoken of there it will be retri-
bution.

547.—When ?—At the judgment seat of Christ.
548.—Is not their ' ' end destruction V—Yes.
549.—The enemies of the cross of Christ?—Yes.
550. —Arc the enemies ot Christ believers in Christ ?

—Some of them have been.
551.—*' Enemies of the cross of Christ, whose end

is destruction ? "—What passage is that from ?
552.—0, brother Andrew ! surely you do not want

to refer to it ?—I want the connection.
553.—It is in Phiiippians iii. 17-18, "For many

walk, of whom I have told you often and now tell,
even weeping, that they are the enemies ot the cross
of Christ; whose ond is destruction, whose God is
their belly, whose glory is in their shame, who mind
earthly things,"—That is unfaithful brethren,

LBROTI1ER ANDREW QUESTIONS BROTHER
ROBERTS.]

554.—In 1 Cor. xv. 12 Paul says " Now if Christ be
preached that lie rose from the dead, how ,say somo
among you that there is no resurrection ot tho dead .' "

What was the thing that was denied by the Corin-
thians ?—The resurrection that Paul preached.

555.—What was the resurrection that Paul
preached ? —Do you require me to say ? The resur-
rection of men to life eternal, and to condemnation if
unworthy.

556.—Then the resurrection which they denied was
restoration to life ?—Nay, nay, it is never used in
that limited sense in the Bible.

557. —Is not resurrection used in that limited sense
in regard to the unjust who are to be raised again to
life ?—No, it includes much more than that. It is the
resurrection of condemnation.

558.—Does not that involve restoration to life ?—
It involves it, but that is a different thing.

559.—Then it means it, does it not1?—By involu-
tion.

560. — Does the apostle icfuto what the Corinthians
denied ?—Most effectually.

561.—Then that which they denied, restoration to
life, he refutes ?—Excuse me, you are limiting it to
restoration to life. I do not admit that.

5(52.—Does he not prove his point by referring to
the resurrection of Christ ? —Certainly.

563.—Does he not show that the resurrection of
Christ was necessary to justify tho&e in Him?—
Christ's resurrection was necessary to salvation for
all Christ's disciples afterwards. He did not cut it
up into bits. It was a question of being saved or
not.

564.—Yea, but does he not say that without
Chiibt's le&uirection they died in their sins, and as a
consequence are perished ?—Certainly.

565.—That is equivalent to saying Christ's resur-
rection is necessary for their resurrection ?•—No doubt
of it.

566.—For their restoration to life ?—You are chang-
ing the terms. I do not accept your narrow way of
putting it.

5Q7,—When Christ says " I am the resurrection
and the life," does he not mean I am the raiser to life
and the bestower of eternal life ?—No, He does not
divide it up in that way.

568.—Why does he use two different words ?—Be-
cause there are two things in it.

569.—You must rise before you can have life, and
and is He not the means of both ?—He is the means of
both, the life being eternal life.

570.—Is not He "the life" on the basis of blood
shedding?—Oh, brother Andrew, speak as the oracles
of God.

571.—I use His blood shedding as I defined it in
the first instance as being the consummation of an
obedient life—I take it as the Scriptures put it. The
shedding of the blood of Christ is only a part. His
resurrection is the great tiling, it covers all.
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572.—That is not disputed—-Very well.
573.— But wa3 He not raised, 01 rather did He not

become the bestower of immortality on the basis of
His having shed his blood and having been raised
from the dead ?—Not on the basis of that only. You
do not put the basis bioad enough. It was " by one
man's obedience " over his whole life.

574. —At the commencement of last Tuesday even-
ing I gave as one of my definitions this, That "lite
blood of Christ I shall use to represent the sacrificial
death of Christ as the consummation of an obedient
lite, unless for the purpose of argument I may
divorce his death fiom that obedient life." Is it
necessary for me to repeat that definition every time,
I use the expiession " the blood of Chnst V "—Because
of Iho imsciiptural use you make of answois given to
a limited question, it is.

575.—I am not awaro of having made an unscrip-
tural use of the answers at all—I do not think you are.
I believe you are thoroughly hone&t, but you have got
into a bemud died state of mind on this question.

576.—Not at all. Then you think that the dead in
(Jhiist, if Chust had not been raised, would perish
absolutely ?—Certainly. There would be no resurrec-
tion ; there would be no judge.

577.—Aie not those who die out ot Christ in the
same position as those in Christ would be if Christ
had not been raised ?— By no means, because there is
a living Chris I who has power over them all to inflict
the judgment and wrath of God upon thoso who
deserve it.

578.—Those who have not died in Christ?—All
flesh, absolutely.

579.—Are the dead " flesh ? "—Oh, brother Andrew,
He is Lord both of the dead and the living.

580.—Who are the dead and the living spoken of in
Rom. xiv. 9 ?—It means those over whom he has juris-
diction, which is co-extensive with the operation of
light, as he says, "This is the condemnation that light
is come."

581.—In Rom. xiv. 7-8 it says, " None of us liveth
to himself, and no man dieth to himself. 3Tor whether
wo live we livo unto the Lord : and whether we die
"we die unto the Lord, whether we live therefore or
die, we are the Lord's." Does not that describe all in
the same position as the Romans2—It is a glorious
truth, I wish we realised it more.

582.—"To this end Christ both died and rose, and
revived that He might be Lord both of the dead and
living." Is not the expression "dead and living"
there applied to those in the same position as the
Romans, and no others ?—No.

583.—Then context is no guide to the interpreta-
tion of single phrases 1—0 yes, sometimes, but not
always,

581,—Is it not so here ?—Certainly not, because

"dead and living "is an open phrase. The extent
is to be gathered from other passages.

585.—How did these Romans become the property
of Christ?—You know how they became so. They
gave themselves to Christ in the way appointed, by
belief and obedience.

586.—Did not He become their Lord at that time ?
—No doubt he did in a special sense, but He had been
their Lord before, in the sense of having authority
over them,

587.—Where is your proof He was their Lord before
they were immersed into His name ?—I prove it by
such statements as God has given Christ power over
all flesh.

588.—That does not say lie is thoir Lord.—I am
nob going to quanol about a woid. If power over all
flesh is not lordship over all flesh I do not understand
you.

5S9.—Peter says some "denied the Lord that
bought them " (2 Peter ii. 1).—Yes.

590.—Was He their Lord ? Were they His before
they were bought 1—He was their Lord before they
were bought.

591.—Did He not become their Lord at the time
they were bought ?—If you will tell me in what sense
you use the word Lord I will answer you.

592.—In the same sense as in Rom. xiv. 9, and the
passage in 2 Peter ii. 1, as being the Lord of life.—
He is the Loid of life in relation to every one if they
will come and have it.

593.—Is he actually now their Lord, the,Lord of
life, to everyone ?—Certainly. He is the living bread
which came down from heaven. If any man eat of
this bread he shall live for ever. His Lordship is not
interfered with by human refusals.

594..—Is He Lord of life in reference to everyone
before they are bought by Him ?—He is the Lord of
life absolutely. I cannot draw it into a narrow
channel.

595.—The Scriptures so draw it.—No, you do ; not
the Scriptures.

596.—" In Adam all die, in Christ shall all be made
alive." Who are the dead in Adam 4—Everyone who
dies.

597. —Who are the " all in Christ" made alive?—
All in Christ.

598.— Who are the all in Christ?—All those who
aic become incorporate with Him in the plan God has
foimed. He is the head ; they become constituents
of His body.

599.—Whether faithful or unfaithful ?—No, there
is a distinction there which Paul does not look at for
the moment. He does not speak of the unfaithful in
that chapter at all, brother Andrew being witness
in articles in the Christadelphian, I t is immortalisa-
tion before his mind.
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600.—"In Christ shall all be madealive," does that
mean only the faithful ?— Yes.

601.—Do not the unfaithful remain in Christ until
the judgment seat ?—In a technical senso. They are
not really in Him. The Scriptures exhort brethren
to continue in Christ. Christ says, " Abide in
me."

602.—Does not the antithesis of this imply that as all
in Adam die, all in Christ come out of the grave ?—I
have answered that question.

603.—You have not answered it in that form.—•
Make your meaning clear.

604.—Is not the antithesis as all in Adam die, so
all who pass out of Adam into Christ rise from the
grave ?—Paul is speaking of two great divisions. In
Adam all die, all, absolutely everyone. So in the
other Adam, they will be made alive—made immortal,
but none out of Him. None out of Him will be made
alive in the sense of these terms, immortalisation.

605.—Is not "made alive" used as a parallel to
" the resurrection of the dead ? "—That question is
too general to answer. If you will tie me to a case I
will answer.

606.—I mean in verbe 21, " By man came death,
by man came also the resurrection of the dead."—
Yes, in a particular sense. By the resurrection of the
dead is meant life for ever.

607.—Does not the resurrection which is to come
through man, or by man, include also the resurrec-
tion of the unfaithful?—It includes it. I t is a mere
momentary episode.

608.—Are the unfaithful raised on the basis of
Christ's death and resurrection ?—They are raised by
Christ. God gave Him the power.

609.—Are they raised on the basis of Christ's
obedience, death, and resurrection ?—Properly under-
stood, yes.

610.—Are the unfaithful raised on the basis of
Christ's obedience,1 death, and resurrection ?—Every-
thing Christ does is on that basis.

611.—Substantially both faithful and unfaithful are
raised on the basis of His shed blood ?—You put it too
narrowly. Paul says, His blood was shed in vain if
He had-not risen.

612.—Then when the Scriptures say that certain
ones had washed their robes in the blood of the
Lamb, is not that too narrow a form of describing it ?
—Not in that connection. They are represented in a
perfect state, and the question is, How did they get
thore. In a iiguro, they weio washed, not literally,
but by a figure. We want to know what is behind the
figure, and that is that Christ submitted to an igno-
minious death because the Father required it, as the
basis of approach to inon for proposals of reconcilia-
tion.

613. - Although a figure is distinct from that which

is literal, does not a figure represent a reality ?—
Doubtless.

614.—If the Scriptures use a figure of speech to
describe a reality, is it not permissible for me to do
so ? —It all depends on how you do it. ' ' This is my
body " is a Bible figure, but the Roman Catholics use
ifc in a wrong way, and you are using this phrase in a
wrong way.

[BROTHER ROBERTS QUESTIONS BROTHER
ANDREW.]

615.—When Christ said concerning the Gospel
which He sent the apostles to preach "He that
believeth not shall be condemned," what do you think
He meant ?—I believe he meant that the Jews to
whom the apostles were then sent, if they did not
believe, should be condemned.

616.—Would it not apply to all those to whom the
Gospel was preached ?—Not to Gentiles.

617.—Was not the same Gospol preached to Gentiles
as to Jews ?—Yes, but the Jew was already in cove-
nant with God, and were required to believe that which
was afterward submitted.

618.—Was not the Gospel a savour of death unto
death to Gentile as well as Jew ?—In the sense used
by the apostle.

619.—What sense is that?— That ib a long passage
and it would take some time to go into the full ex-
planation.

620.—Give it as briefly as ycu can. • Tell it mo in
substance, you know.—He is writing to thoso in tho
truth, and his preaching was in regard to those a
savour of death unto deith in the unfaithful, and of
life unto life in regard to the faithful.

621.—Excuse me, he says " in them that perish."
Is that a description of those who have been justiiied ?
—They that perish are Gentiles out of Christ.

622.—Quite so, and to the one, that is those who
perish, "we are the savour of death unto death." What
is the meaning of it?—" In +jhem that are saved"
applies t ) the faithful, "them that perish" to the
unfaithful.

623.—Excuse ms, you have changed your answer.
—How so ?

624.—I appeal to the shorthand writer.—I said it
before I saw the connection.

625.—Then you think them that perish is a descrip-
tion of people who are justiiied ?—In that case.

626.—Who are "those that are lost?"—Is that
hero V t

627.—Never mind where. Tell me what is the
meaning of it ?—I like to see the connection.

628.—" Them that are lost." Do not you know
where it is ?—-1 forgot now.

629.—The next chapter but one.—" Hid to them
that are lost."
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630.—Who are they ?—Those outside.
631.—What is the difference between lt them that

are lost" and " them that perish?"—Those outside
who are lost never attain to anything beyond the
present condition,

632.—Would they perish ?—Yes.
633.—What is the difference then between them

that are lost and them that perish ? Is there a
difference ?—There is a difference this way. There
will be perishing at the judgment seat for those who
are condemned.

634.—Is that what Paul means ?—I think so.
635.—You are not sure ?—I think it is. I wont be

sure. Tho passage is based upon a Romish custom,
the fall details of which I cannot just call to mind.
It is iigurative language, and must be interpreted in
accordance with the custom upon which it is based.

636.—My question ia nob related to any custom,
but to whom is meant. Who are they ?—Thoso out-
side.

637.—Them that perish are not those outside ?—In
this connection I think not.

638.—You are not euro ?—I wont be sure.
G39.—Very woll. Let us take another case. What

was the terror of the Lord that Paul preached ?—To
Jews?

640. —What was it ?—The coming retribution upon
them as a nation,

641.—Did he teach that in his Gospel preaching ?—
Yes, he and Peter spoak of it.

642.—" Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord,
we persuade men."—In that case it refers to those in
(Jhnsb.

C43.—What is the terror of the Lord for them ?—
Condemnation at the judgment seat of Christ.

644.—The second death ?—Yes.
645.—" Knowing therefoie the terror of the Lord, we

porsuade men."—Yes.
646.—Did He persuade brethren?—Yes, He was

persuading or exhorting the Corinthians at that time.
647.—Did Ho not porsuade Gentiles?—Ah, lie is

not speaking of that persuasion here.
648,—Did he psrsuade them ?—Certainly,
649.—About the terror of the Lord ?—He spoke to

them about it, He included it.
650.—What terror had tho judgment seat to them,

if they had no relation to it 1—He did not preach the
judgment seat as a terror to the Gentiles. You
cannot adduce a passage of Scripture to that effect.

651.—Did he preach the gospel to Felix?—He did,
ab loafet ho spoke to him of " righteousness, temper-
ance and judgment to come."

652 —Was no^ that the Gospel?—Oh yes, you can,
get tho Gospel out of it.

653.—Paul did not know anything else than the
Gospel in his preaching did he ?—No,

654.—He preached the Gospel to Felix ?—Yes.
655.—Did Felix tremble ?—Yes.
656.—Why ?—Because of what Paul spoke.
657.—What about ?—He roused the conscience of

a wicked man and made him tremble.
658.—Why ?—Because of the picture which he drew

of coming judgment.
659.—What i>icture did he draw that could affect

Felix ?—He could draw a picture of judgment to take
place which would affect Felix, seeing that he was
connected with the nation upon which they were to
come.

660.—Felix might die next day, then he would have
no relation to it ?—Yes.

661.—Did Paul speak of a judgment that possibly
had no relation to him ?—It was quite possible for
Paul to picture coming judgments in such a way as to
frighten Felix. Felix need not necessarily believe
that he would die next day. It is not likely he did.

662.—No ; but my question is, that Felix recog-
nised that the judgment to come of which Paul spoke
had a bearing upon him because he trembled ?—
Yes.

663.—You put it that possibly it had none ?—O, no.
664.—Certainly you admitted it ?—It might or

might not.
665.—Exactly. Then Paul spoke to Felix about a

judgment that might not come upon him ?—If Felix,
as a natural man, looked forward to living to that
time, it would affect him, especially as his wife was
a Jewess.

666.—I know that is what you say. It is very
unlike Paul's talking about judgment. I will give
you a few specimens of his allusions to judgment.—I
daresay I am familiar with them.

667.—Can you give me one case in which ho speaks
of judgment to come upon the nation ?—I cannot call
ono to mind. I think Peter does.

668.—I refer to Paul, either in speeches or letters.—
Paul was sent to Gentiles.

669.—I am speaking of Paul's attitude to a Gentije,
and I ask you whether, in Paul's letters or speeches,
he speaks of such a judgment as you refer to ?—Both
he and Peter speak of God's vengeance or judgment
being poured out at that time.

670.—Where? Paul please.—Wont Peter do?
671.—No ; not for this particular case, because it

is Paul that is in question, We see Paul reasoning
before Felix of judgment to come, and you say he is
speaking of a thing he never speaks of in any of his
letters or speeches, and I ask you on what ground
you say he talked to him about the destruction of
Jerusalem?—On that occasion?

672.—On what ground, seeing that there is a
judgment to come, which he does speak of, and he
never speaks of the one you say he referred to. Why
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do you come to that conclusion ? Is it not your
theory that compels you ?—Not necessarily.

673.—What then?—Because it was within a few
years of that event, and Felix was associated with the
nation very closely through his wife.

674.—Was not that a very immaterial " judgment
to come " compared with the terror of the Lord con-
nected with the judgment seat of Christ ?—It was not
very immaterial to the Jews who underwent it.

675.—"Compared wi th!" are my words—com-
pared with the teiTor of the Lord that you have
admitted is associated with the judgment seat ?—It
was not equal to that.

676.—Do you think he spoke of the smaller terror,
and left out the larger ?—It was a large terror to the
nation involved in it.

677.—I am speaking of Felix.—Felix was living in
the land where these judgments were to be poured
out.

678,—Then you cannot piove that Paul spoke to
Felix of the destruction of Jerusalem. Can you?
—I can no more prove that than you can prove he
spoke of the judgment seat of Christ.

679.—I can, for that was all his talk, and he was
here engaged on his ono bufoiness with Felix. That
will do on that. Why do you draw a distinction
between them that are lost and them that perish ? I
think I know the reason, but I ask you %—Well, the
same word is not always used in reference to the same
person or thing in different passages.

6S0.—That is not answering the question.—In
regard to them that are lost, obviously it refers to
those outside, because u the Gospel is hid " from them.

681.—Quite so. You saw that, when you looked at
the context, and you think that when Paul was
speaking a few verses before of them that perish he
meant a different class to them which are lost. Why
do you draw the distinction ? Is ib not your theory ?
—No, it is the context.

[BROTHER ANDREW QUESTIONS BROTHER
ROBERTS.]

682.—Is a mau, when baptised, legally freed from
Adamic condemnation ?—What do you mean by
"legally freed?"

683.—I mean that the wrath of God or condemna-
tion pertaining to him as the result of his being
descended Irom Adam is taken away.—It is com-
menced to be taken away, but nothing more. It all
dopends ; it is a procoss.

684.—But is if; not taken away in a legal sense
without affecting the physical consequences of that
condemnation ?—God forgives sins ; that is the
apostolic description, and I believe ib,

685,—Yes, but have you never taught that Adamic

condemnation is legally taken away at baptism ?—I
am not aware that I have.

686.—Do you recognise this from the Christadelphian
of 1878? : "Legally a man is freed from Adamic
condemnation at the time he obeys the truth and
receives the remission of sins, but actually its physi-
cal effects remain until this mortal (that is this
Adamic condemned nature) is swallowed up in the
life that Christ will bestow upon his brethren at His
coming. Those whom Christ at that time does not
approve are delivered up to death again because of
their sins and not because of Adam, Although
reconciled in Christ, we remain under the physical
effect of Adam's sentence till we are changed in the
twinkling of an eye at the last trump " (page 225).
—I fully endorse that.

687.—Then a man at baptism is legally freed from
Adamic condemnation, and receives, as an additional
thing, the remission of his own individual sins, Is
that so or not?—You see how nicely you can put a
question when you see the point. I mean to say I
fully endorse that statements. The word "legally"
is a little hazy. I am not quite sure whether I did
not borrow that from you, brother Andrew.

688.—I do nob think that is from me at that time.
—What is the date ?

689.—1878.—Yes, ib is from you then. It was used
at the time of the "Renunciation ist controversy, in which
you took a prominent part. I accepted your terms
then without particularly considering them, because
you were lighting ou the right side, but now they are
used as the basis for constructing a new theory. I
have looked round them, and see what they mean.

690.—Do you adhere to this statement that he is
legally freed from Adamic condemnation?—I under-
stand God gives the obedient believer a clean slate,
as you might say.

691. — What i3 wiped out ? — Everything that
stands against us in any way, whether from Adam or
ourselves.

692.—Then there is a passing out of Adam in
Christ at baptism ?—Certainly.

693.—When a man passes into Christ, what has he
in Adam that he loses when ho passes into Christ ?—
His relation to the whole death dispensation which
Adam introduced. There is a preliminary deliver-
ance at baptism, but it is not actual till the resurrection.

694.—Does he not realise, in a legal sense, a justi-
fication from the condemnation which ho derived from
Adam ?—The apostolic proclamation of the Gospel has
almost nothing to say about that, brother Andrew,
but about forgiveness of our sins. If I have
expressed an opinion there that favours your present
contention, it must have been in reference to some
special question put with that phraseology in it which
you introduced.
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Now, has that principle been set aside ? O,
brethren and sisters, look at the terrible history of
man since them—disorder, confusion, disorganisation
of man with man, tears and blood, the misery of
man great unon him. He was sent out of Eden
because he rebelled against God's will. The penalty
was heavy both in its living form and in its finish, in
a state of trouble to which ho was banished and in
the ending of that trouble in death.

But God did not leave the thing there. If the
thing had been left there, there would have boen
nothing for it but death, and I grant then, no
possibility of anyone coming out of the grave after-
wards, if God had dono and said no more. He did
not surrender His claim on man's submission. He
had a plan even in man's fall. He was " made Bub-
joct to vanity by reason of TTim who hath subjected the
same in hope.71 Thoro is hope in that purpose from the
beginning. God had it before His mind from the very
beginning. But along with that hope, there was the
other side. Privilege always brings responsibility.
To whom much is given, of them much shall be
loquiiod. We see this principle illustrated all down
the stream of the ages since. For although Adam's
posterity wore condemned to death, death reigned
over them although God did not hold them account-
ablo for Adam's sin, as it is said, " they had not
sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgres-
sion," yet Ho had spoken to them as He did to Adam,
and they were responsible to what He said.

We are not much enlightened in regard to the
amount and extent of His communications from Adam
to Noah, but we know He did speak, for all flesh
corrupted [Iis way upon the earth. What was tho
finish of it? The flood, the destruction of them all.
But was that a complete closing of the account ? No.
Noah was saved from that ilood, but Noah will be
saved with another salvation. People were drowned
in that Hood, but Enoch tells us that " the Lord
cometh with ten thousand of His saints, to execute
(another) jud>jmen t upon all, to convince all that are
ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds
which they have ungodly committed, and of all their
hard speeches which ungodly sinners have spoken
against Him." To what extent that second judgment
will be administered we cannot say. Nobody knows
to what extent individuals forming that population
knew God's will. God is a reasonable being. Ho is
the vory essence of rea&on. That soivant which knew
his Lord's will and did it not, shall be beaten with
many stripes if he did it not. (Brother ANDREW :—
The servant ?) Yes ; bub, brother Andrew, it is a
parable mind you, and illustrates a principle. Beaten
with many stripes because ho knew, whereas the
other, who did not know, is beaten with few. There
is the principle—knowledge. " This is the condemna-

tion, that light is come . . . and men loved
darkness rather than light." This is the ground of
condemnation. Christ says, " If ye were blind, you
should have no sin."

Leaving the flood, we come down to Sodom and
Gomorrah,—Lot vexed with the unrighteous conversa-
tion of the wicked. God did not regard them as
beasts that perish. He never rained fire and brim-
stone on elephants and tigers, but he did upon the
corrupt inhabitants of Sodom, which shows He held
them responsible.

The same remark applies afterwards concerning
that coming destruction and judgment, although the
extent of it we cannot know, becauso of our ignorance
of the application of this reasonable rule that know-
ledge makes men responsible. " I did it ignorantly,"
Hays Paul, " thcreforo I obtained morcy." The
theory which we are invited to adopt just clouds that
all over, and makes God disregard knowledge. That
is to say, lf Go into the water and 1 have got hold of
you, but if you defy me to the extent of setting Me
and My Son at utter defiance, and you keep out of
tho water, I cannot touch you." It is absurd !

Come down to the seven nations of Canaan. Here
we have the same principle. " Ye are not going into
this land because of your righteousness," said Moses
to Israel, "but because of the wickedness of those
nations." " Do not as they do, becauso of thoir
abominations have I visited the wickedness of these
nations upon them." God demurred to these nations
enjoying His beautiful land without reference to His
will, to the pleasure of which all things should be
subordinated.

Israel went in. They had special privileges. The
same principle brought special retribution. "Jeru-
salem has changed My judgment more than any
nation." "You only have I known of all these
families, therefore I will punish you for your
iniquities," that is, in a very special way. He did
not mean Ho would not punish tho others, for He
expressly says He will punish the others. " Behold,
1 begin to bring evil upon the city which is called
by My natne, and shall ye be unpunished ? You
shall not be unpunished. I will call for a sword upon
all the inhabitants of the earth."

Now we come to the apostolic age, when we have
the incipient fulfilment of the prophecy of " tho
glory of tho Lord shall be rovealod, and all Ilosh shall
see it." Tho final manifestation is reserved, but it
began thon, so there was an extenfeion of divine
operations. Those of tho families God had not
"known," He now proposed to know. That is Paul's
expression. " After ye have known God, or rather,
are known of Him, how turn ye again to the weak
and beggarly elements." " We are ambassadors for
Christ as though God did beseech you by us. Wo
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piay you in Christ's stead bo reconciled to God.''
Nay, He commanded them to repent. "The times
of this ignorance God winked at, but now com-
mandeth all men everywhere to repent; because He
hath appointed a day m which He will judge the
woild in righteousness by that man whom He hath
ordained, wheicof lie hath given assurance unto all
men in that He hath raised Him from the doad "
So tho responsibility of th© Gontiles towards God
which had not existed before comes in. But it is
1 emulated by the reasonable principle which God
regards, " If ye woie blind ye should have no sin "
The man " who understandeth not is like the
beasts that pensh " Tho man that " wanders out
of the way of understanding shall lemain in
the congregation of the doad." We are not dealing
with those cases, brethren , we are agreed about
those, I thmk The question is whore the light
comes. The question is where the understanding
exists The case m question is wlieio the Woid
of God comes to a man's door God knocks at
his door i( Behold « I stand at the door and knock "
The man knows God is there, knows what God says,
and replies, " N o , I won't, '

I bog to make one personal explanation, r fomng
to the repiesentation of brother Andrew, on Tuesday
night. It is leally very unimportant, I almost feel
humiliated to lefei to it, but as it is possible this
discussion may be published, the whole facts of the
case ought to appear. It is that brothei Andiew has
forgotten the facts about my visit to London It
was I that proposed it, on receiving his voluminous
imnuscnpt, for I shrank fiom the task of wilting the
.IUHWOI it would ha\o icquirotl, and I had such
confidence in. brother Andrew's luconcy I folt auro
that if we came face to lace, I should succeed in
dispelling the mists of the paper. I thorofore pro-
posed to see him I admit that he consentod with
great alacrity, and proposed to pay the expenses 1
said, " No, I cannot consent to that," but wo made a
compiomiso, by which he paid half and I paid the
othet half We came together twice. lie spoke as
it it was his proposal It is not &o I havo his lottors
and he has mine and it is just possible that iu the
stress of so many things he may have forgotten how
the easo stood.

With regaid to another matter, my statement that
ho withdrew his resolution on my consenting to
answor his papeij is absolutely tiue It was my pro
posal to biother Andrew At the close of our con-
versation I said, " Well, brother Andiew, I will tell
you what I propose You withdraw that resolution,
and I will undertake to answer youi aiticle in
^ r iting " He agreed to that, but truly he did l equire
that some statement that had been made by someone
else should be withdrawn before he did so Biother

Andrew would not cause mo willingly to appoar in a
light that is not true. I fully recogmso his honesty,
and I think I have given him cause to admit mine
during veiy many years

Buoijnit ANDIILW If those statements can be
borne outj I will admit I have forgotten some of the
cncunistanccs to which biother Roborts refers, but
according to my present memory, I did proposo for
him to come ano1 &co mo, but I will lot that lemain in
abeyance

I cannot, however, recognise the statement that
the writing of his reply was based upon any promise
of mine to withdraw my lesolution. I promised to
consider the matter. I made no specific piomiso ul
the time ""

At first sight this subject may seem to be an unim-
X^ortant one , that is the question as to whether any
outside Ghnst shall be raised from the deid# But a
closer examination leads to a different conclusion It
affects not only the question of unbaptised lejectois
of the Word but ohq position of baptised bohe\ers,
fiist as to the change which takes place when they enter

+ Sm< e the debate, lefeicnce has been made to the contspond
ence between brother Roberts and 1113 self, with the le&ult of
shown g that he ni st mooted " the possible need of a conversation
between us about the MS I had sent him and that thereupon I
mutod him to T ondon for that puiiosc No mention is mule ol
my ecclesial resolution , indeed, I did not know thit he was aware
of it untilaftet hib ann i l—T J A

lhe woids, "possible need of are biother Andrews worda
quoted fiom his lejoindei to 1113 kttei of pioposal ihej aie not
mine They maj lepresent the impiession made upon his mind
by my proposal the\ do not iepiejeiib the spirit of 1113 pioposal
this is correctly stated m m\ speech nbove, a d would doubtless
uppt u from my lettci of Tu'y 11th, 1&92 if ho could piodueo it
AH to 1113 ptojxbil that he should withdi i\\ the lisolulion of
which he had j^ivon notice, HUB wan male at th mtetview, and aw
tho lesult of what passed at that intoiview It was not made in
the eouespondence, as he seems to assume that I think I
piesscd tho pioposal upf n him vivn voco, ofTomifJC if ho woul 1 do
'•o, to write a full in&wer to his MS He withdiew the resolu
tion I wiota the answer It does not mattei much, but these

a-e the facts —II R
lhe following: e\tiaets ate all that we ean find on the mattei —

" July 22nd, 1S92 Dear biother Roberts,—I lecencd 30ms of tho
11th mst , and as you mention the possihlo need of acomersauon,
I wnte to say that I go to thosoasile to m>no<v for a foitm^ht 1
letiun on the 6th August, and after that date shall be ready to see
you if an interview be desnable Unfortunately, I cannot come to
Bumingham, but if 30U will come heie, I will pay your expanses
and accommodate \ ou for one 01 moie nights —J J A
"J11I3 29th, 1802 Deal biothei Andiew,—I thank you foi the
invitation t) London, and foi youi oflor to pay my tia\ tiling
expenses It is too kind To the latter proposal I must not
submit but to come ai d see you I may anango latot should it
aj p̂ eai the best thint, to do—It R ' No mention was, made of
my ecclesial piopo ltion, pievious to brother Hobei Is s ai rival,
and when hs iniiodueed it in conversation, he wanted mo
to add some woids to it This I declined, and said that
I would lather withdiaw it, but that this would be contingent
on the withdrawal of tho statement made in the Islington
ecclesia, which ^avo use to it Iho only piomise I ^ave^as to
consider the mattoi I did so, I asked if the statement in
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on their probation, and second as to the relationship
that they occupy to Christ during probation. That is
to say, previous to probation are they under God's
wrath for what they have done and for what they
have inherited ? If they are, then the baptism takes
away the wrath in both cases. If they are only under
God's wrath for what they have done, then there is no
need for the taking away wrath for anything else;
in fact, there is no wrath to take away, in regard
to what they are by inheritance or nature.
Apparently, that is the distinction which this
question has brought to the front as to the respectivo
beliefs of different brethren.

According to the teaching of the scriptures the
wrath of God rests upon men by their birth, as well
aa subsequently by their evil deeds. By their birth
they are under condemnation to death. At baptism,
the wrath is taken away, and consequently the con-
demnation in a legal sense, in regard to both aspects
of sin, is also taken away. They then stand in Christ
completely clothed with His righteousness, no longer
tainted legally with that which they had previously,
whether sin committed or sin inherited
question could "be withdrawn, received an affirmati\ a reply, and,
as a consequence,withdrew the proposition.—J. J. A.

Our raemoues are not in accord a? to details, but I have no
suspicion of brother Andiew intentionally misrepresenting facts.
It is easy to forget when men are BO fatiguingly busy as b >th
brother Andrew and I are. In this case, where documentary
proof waa available, brother Andrew's memory was not proved
the best. Per contra, I was more likely to have a correct memory
of my own movements and objects than he. I should not
have troubled about his MS. if it had not been for his ecclesial
propo&i ion—threatening division ; the getting rid of the latter
waa my anxiety.—R. R.

Brother Boboits's letter of July 11th (which I had forgotten at
tho time of the debate) was written after leading1 a portion only of
my MS. and before he was likely to have known of my ecclesial
proposition. Jt was written, while from home, on a lettei-card,
and being apparently unimportant, was doubtless destroyed by
mo as soon w answorcd. My reply reflects itu tenor, and, I
behe\e, albo its phraseology, and given definite slupo to the
suggestion it obtained fora conversation on the subject matter
of my MS.—J. J. A.

I can fully endorse brother Roberts's version of the inoidenk,
having, ftior to the above correspondence, sent him. a copy of
brother Andrew's intended " ecclesial proposition," tog-ether with
a letter in reference thereto, which evidently caused the letter of
July 11th, 1892, to be written. My copying book contains copy
of a letter, dated July 13th, 1892, to brother Roberts, ttarn whiuh
I extract the following sentences :—"Your two notes to hand. I
am pleased at your remarks re the ' responsibility resolution.'
We will do our best to induce brother J. J. to withdraw it AS YOU
SUGGEST/' Thus it is clear that brother Roberts was fu Iy
cognisant of the resolution of which brother J. J. A. had given
notice, to amend the Islington basis, and that the " getting rid "
of this urns brother Roborts's " anxiety."—FJUHK G. JANNAWAY.

Then I was nob treated with the candour to which I was
entitled. I should never have asked brother Roberta to come to
London to discuss my ecclesial proposition, much less have offered
to pay any expenses, I regret having to advert to these minor
matters; it is entirely due to brother Roberts having unneces-
sarily introduced them into his pamphlet. ~ J . J. A.

According to the opposite view there is at baptism
only a taking away of the wrath of God for the evil
deeds committed, and then there is to be a course of
well-doing in order to nullify the sin nature which has
been inherited. That involves this unscriptural posi-
tion, that probationary well-doing can counteract or
nullity the sin nature. It cannot do anything of the
kind. Probationary well-doing i3 to obtain eternal
life, and to avoid condemnation in the future. It
cannot take away condemnation in reference to the
past; to say that it does is to say in effect that good
deeds can nullify bad ones : this the Scriptures do not
teach, apart from blood-shedding. There must be
blood-shedding in order that condemnation arising
from sin may be taken away,

The question is also important because it affects
many passages of Scripture relating to judgment.
The belief I am opposing leads to a perverted view of
many of them, and hence it is that we have passages
quoted from the epistles and applied to those outaide,
such as *'whoremongers and adulterers, God will
judge," as if God purposes to bring to the judgment
seat of Christ any of that class outside Christ. This
passage, together with several others quoted by
brother Roberts, applies solely to those in Christ.

The principles which determine this question are,
1st : That the death arising out of Adam's offence is,
in the absence of justification, without end ; and 2nd :
That resurrection is through Christ on the basis of
justification from sin. Man brought death through
disobedience ; man brought resurrection through
obedience, including blood-shedding. Therefore,
resurrection is on the basis of that which was effected
by Him. Inasmuch as Christ was at birth in the same
position as His brethren, and aa He was raised from
the dead through the redemptive work He effected, so
are they, and thus resurrection does not comprise
those who do not come within the scopo of that
redemptive work.

Tho third principlo is that tho judgment seat is for
the purpose of making known whether those who
have been candidates for eternal life are deserving of
that life or of a judicial death. In regard to those
outside Christ there is no such thing as determining
whether they are worthy of either tho one or the
other, and therefore there is no fitness in bringing
them before a tribunal specially so provided, To
bring them to that tribunal is to transform the judge,
in relation to them, into a mere executionor, and that
is not the object of the judgment seat. They can
give no account at that judgment, and there is no
necessity for them to be asked a word, or to utter a
word. If they are brought there, their very presence
will be evidence as to what they are about to undergo,
whereas in regard to the members of Christ's house-
hold it will not be known what is their individual
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destiny until they have rondered their account, and
Christ, as the judge, has pronounced the verdict in
relation to that account. Therefore I say, as brother
"Roberts said ten years ago, that it is " inappropriate "
and out of harmony with God's arrangements that
there should appear before a tribunal established for
such a purpose, men who have no relationship what-
ever to ils judicial process, and no relationship to the
etornal life which will be bestowed upon some.
(Brother KOBEBTS :—30 years ago. It was intended to
be rewritten, but it was not rewritten, only revised,
and I was too fatigued with other literary occupation
to do it very thoroughly). It is very much altered
from previous editions.

In dealing with the question of immortal resurrec-
tion, this principle of the judgment soat constituted
the very foundation argument, namoly, that bocause
it was a tribunal to decide upon ono of two destinies,
therefore the resurrection to that judgment seat
must be mortal. That same principle is applicable
to this question, and it excludes from such a position
those who have not been brought into a relationship
which admits of the bestowal of eternal life. There
ia no judicial process required for them. Whatever
responsibility towards God they may have incurred
by reason of what they have done or failed to do
during their lifetime is limited to this life. Brother
Roberts has quoted a number of instances of
judgments in the past. I fully recognise them, but
when were they bestowed? There was no judicial
ceremony before their infliction, no account-giving,
and no judgment seat—God simply poured out His
judgments upon them as wicked beings, and that is
what He has designed for all who,are outside Christ.

What is the origin of the teaching I am combatting?
It originates in the moral sentiments, which
constitute part of the thinking of the fle&h, and which
are blind until instructed by the intellectual faculties,
Hence it is that those who believe with brother
Roborta exhibit such a great amount) of moral
indignation in support of their contention. But
the same moral indignation has been exhibited
in time past as the foundation of other and
more egregious errors. "When life only in Christ
was proclaimed, some years ago, it aroused
the same kind of moral indignation. From whom ?
From believers in eternal torments, who also said it
was a most demoralising thing to affirm that men
who had committed all manner of enormities—

drunkenness, theft and even murder—should abso-
lutely perish without being brought before a judg-
ment seat, supposed to be provided for the whole
human race. This, we were told, WPS most demoralis-
ing. Is that any evidence or argument that God has
so designed it ? Neither is such reasoning evidence
upon this occasion. Life only in Christ and resurrec-
tion only through Christ stand upon precisely the
same basis. Life only in Christ is through His
redemptive work, and resurrection only through
Chribt is likewise through His redemptive work. Life
only in Christ is bestowed on the basis of that
redemptive work, and resurrection is also put into
operation on the same basis. Christ was a forerunner
in regard to both. A forerunner of all who have
been justified from sin, in being raised from tho dead ;
and a iorerunnor oi tho faithful portion in being the
rocipient of immortality. To those who never
partake of justification from sin He can clearly bo no
forerunner, because they are left in Adam ;
they are never transferred into Christ. Those
who come into Him enter upon a probation
as He did. He was brought from the dead on the
basis of His redemptive work, and so will they, all of
them ; the one class to receive immortality, and the
other to receive condemnation. Those who are out.
side that redemptive work cannot come forth. They
are in Adam, Christ has nover "bought" them.
They nover come within the scope of IIis blood, and
therefore lie is not their Lord to judge them. The
power given to Him over all flesh is a power to bo
exercised when He comes to take possession of His
inheritance; power over all flesh then living on the
inheritance; and He will exercise it by pouring out
judgments on the wicked in this life, not by resurrec-
tion from the dead. All who died in Adam have
come under the operation of a law wliich God decreed
in the first instance ; and there they aro left,
Whereas probationers come forth, and He asks them
how they have acted since they became His, They
are servants, and the fact that servants knew,
and are brought before the judgment seat in order to
give an account, is no evidence that those who are
not servants will also be brought before that judg-
ment seat to give any account. The mere use of tho
word " know " taken from its context, is no evidence
in regard to those outside Christ. We must confine
passages of scripture to those to whom they are
related, otherwise we shall fearfully mangle them.
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